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EIGHTH ANNUAL SES,SION 
South Carolina 
Conference 
· OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
--*---
One Hundred and Forty-Second as Legal Successor 
of the 
South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
-*--
· HELD IN . 
BETHEL METHODIST CJJURCH 
._ Greer, . S. 0. 
'• -., . . 
. -~ ' 
NOVEMBER 20-24. (Inclusive) 1946 
--*--
Edited and Published By the 
PUBLISHING COMMITTEE 
With F. B. GRANT, Secretary o-f the Annual Conference 
Box -3_~8, St. Stephen, S. C. 
·*-
- Next Se·ssion Will Be Held At Anderson, s·. C. 
I . 
2 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OFFICIALS 
OFFICERS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
PRESIDENT ---------------------------------------- Bishop L. H. King, D. D., L. L. D. 
Resident Bishop 
P:aEBIDING BISHOP ____________ Dr. Edward W. Kelley, St·. Louis Area 
S-t. Louis, Missouri 
SECRETARY ________________ Rev. F. H. Grant, Box 378,_ St. Stephen, S. C. 
ASSISTANTS-Revs. C. R. · Brown, B. C. M. Wilson~ &s:G. Lawrence, 
T. J. Pendergrass, C. W. Able 
. ~--~ 
STATISTICIAN------------------------ Rev J. A. Summers, Orangeburg, S. C. 
ASSISTANTS-Revs. A. P. Gaillard, N. T. Bowen, R. E. Bethea, R. 
B. King, C. Barr, R. C. Conner, T. B. Thomas, R. M. Walker, 
T. W. Bowen, H. C. Brewer, J. Mitchell, A. J. Hall, J. R. 
Norwood, R. W. President, E. M. Washington. 
TREASURER ________________________ Rev. G. A. Thomas, Spartanburg, S. C. 
BOARDS, COMMJSSIONS, ·COMMITTEES, ROLL OF 
CONFERENCE MEMBERS 
BOARD OF MINISTERIAL TRAINING-1944-48-I. DeQ. Newman, 
J. W. Curry, W. R. Gregg, N. W .. Greene, Chairman, Box 
1181, Greenville, S. C., J. S. Thomas, T. H. Fisher, Jr., A. 
W. Wright, C. C. Clarke, H. 0 Mims 
CONFERENCE SECREITARY OF EVANOEI,ISM-T. H. Fisher, Jr., 
T.aylor, S. C. 
SPffiITUAL LIFE SECRETARY-J. W. Buddin, 100 Minus Street, 
Greenville, S. C. 
CONFERENCE LAY LEADER-C. W. Caldwell, Orangeburg, S. C. 
BOARD OF CONP'ERENCE CLAIMANTS-E. C. Wright, chairman, 
D. E. Thomas, vice-chairman, D. L. Fulton, E. W. Cole, s. J. 
McDonald, 1948. J. S. Thomas, G. H. Bowen, J. W. Curry, 
A. P. Gaillard; C. C. Clark~ 0. ·s. ·Mc Donald, A. Mack, 194'1'. 
CONFERF.NCE MISSIONARY SECRETARY-J. William Taylor, 
1~.2 Wentworth St., Charleston 6, S. c. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-J. W. Curry, J. A. Summers, A. Ma,~k, J. A. 
Curry, R. W. President, Joseph Mitchell, M. J. Por.tet, J. W. 
Taylor, J. S. Dial, J. V. Hanna, J. C. Edwards, E. B. Hollo-
way, Mrs. P. M. Gibbs, Mrs. M S. Gordon, C. W. Caldwell, 
Frank Nelson, George Adams, E. C. Jones, Mrs. Flora Ne-
smith, Joe Williams, T. K. Blythew09(1, Miss Edith Bines, 
Miss Viola Bright, Miss Colster Myers, ·Earnest Wood. 
AT LARGE-Butler Green, R. E. Bethea, T. D. Green, E. W. Cole, 
D. E. Thomas. 
YOUTH REPRESENTATIVES-To be named by nomina.ting com-





t r ·"" : . !)i\ 
METHODIST CHURCH 3 
·" • _i., P J J Mitchell Leroy 
BOARD OF EVANOELISM-T. H. Fi~~er, Jr., hn5o M B. Raven-
Gordon, J. B. Rouse, H. J. Moore, A. Jo ,, Jn,W · Buddin s. 
ell, N. E. Franklin, IM:~,- MHabrnn~--~toamnpbeL__,,...1,A. W-right H.' J. 
Fun. h Mrs J8tn1e• a b , • • ' s A. c es, E . Fi ~1:Y·s· G C Brown Elvin Spann, 0. . Kirk, Mrs. A. . e u , · · ' 
McDonald. 
ERANCE-A R Howard Sumter, S. C., M. P. 
BOARD OF TEMP Pr . d nt · J · C McTe~r Mary L. Hill, C. J · 
Pyatt R. W. esi e , · · '3 hnson R G Law-J.ame;, Mrs. Ella Murphy, Mrs. Anna o ' . . 
rence. 
UCATION-C R Brown, Clover, S. C., J. J. Seabroo~, 
BOARD ~:e~nt Clafliµ .coi1~e, OrangB,eb~rgM Bw'fiso~te:-::.' :.· M: 
. Sumter M!ss Lucille sunmons, . . . . I 'o Newman 
' · M w L Sunpson . • ' 
Robinson! T. B. Thom:;, Je~k:in;, j_ P. Burg~ss, Miss Lydia 
~~!g~J:Se~~~ si,ears, Miss Lillian Maxwell. 
P FINANCE-C F Fer-OMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AN ' M Wiley 
C guson 421 South Main street, Sumter, ~ CGEW .Bolden' 
. S. S. Jones,. C. M. GCreeRen, E.orcis Byrrutates ·H·ampton o: 
J. M. McAlllster, C. · yn , · · ' 
Smith, R. E. Bethea. 
STUDY COMMISSION-Officers Board of Conference 
PENSIO~laimants: E. C. Wright, C. C. Clark, D. E. Thomas. 
2. District SUperinten:J:r~harles w. Caldwell 
3. Co~erence Lay L~ -society Christian Service, Mrs. P. 
4. President Womans . 
M. Gibbs. . . d layman from each districit: 
5_ one mm1Ster an one 
Bennettsville: A. Mack, C. M. Green. 
Beaufort: J. J. l\ditchell, Joe Williams. 
Berkeley: L. L. Levine, Benjamin Ravenell. 
Charleston: C. G. Brown, G. B. Green 
Florence: R. c. conner, H. M. McAllister. 
Greenville: H. 0. Mims, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangeburg: s. V. Fowler, J. B. Burgess. 
Spartanburg: J. s. Thomas, G. .A. Adams. 
Sumter: A. R. Howard, s. J. McDonald. 
S Thom-as, Z. W. Taylor, T. H. COMMl'J-l'EE ON MINUTES-J · · . 
Fisher, Jr. 
CONFERENCE RELATION AND MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION 
H O M.;~-s Jame~ T'i1urnas, Z. IN]STERIAL QUALIFICA!!ON- · · .u;,, ' • 
M a Taylor, E. M. Jamison, J. W. Curry. 
CONF~ENCE RELATION-H. H. Cooper, L. W. curry, s. Gadsden, 
F. L. Levine, C. J • James. 
TRIERS OF APPEALS-C. C. Clark, J. C. Gibbs, L. C. Mahoney, 




SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
BOARD OF LOCATION FOR THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
P. A·. Washington, District Superintendent . 
Pastors -----------------------------· _ J. J. Mitchell, A. P. Gillard, E. M. Ja~1son 
Laymen ____________________________ George Ables, Joe Williams, Charlie Mingo. 
BERKELEY DISTRICT 
K. D. Hough, District Superintendent 
Pastors ----------------------------------- R. W. President, S. S. Jones, F. L. Levine 
Laymen ______________________________ Samuel Smalls, Lewis Russ, Willie Brown 
BENNETTSVILLE- DISTRICT 
J. F. Pearson, District Superintendent 
Pastors ____________ ---~ ________ A. Mack, C. C. Reynolds, C. C. Clark 
Laymen ________________________ Geor.ge Manning, Samuel Quick, C. M. Green 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
L. A. Gelzer, District Superintendent 
Pastors ---------------------------------------------------- B. C. M. Wilson, G. C. Brown 
~ymen _____________________ Esau Jenkins, Fred McCray, W. J. Nelson 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
J. W. Curry, District Superintendent 
Pastors ______________________ _ I. V. Manning, R. C. Connor, C. J. James 
Laymen ____________________ H. W. Chandler, J. M. M'CAllister. N. H. General 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
R E. Bethea, District Superintendent 
Pastors _____________________________________ J. W. Buddin, L. J. Jackson, J. S. Dial 
Laymen -------------------------------- Peter Webb, J. P. Pickett, E. B. Holloway 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
M. J. Porter, District Superintendent 
Pastors ________________________ R. G. Lawrence, Joseph Mitchell, S. V. Fowler 
Laymen ____________________________ S. M. Crum, G. W. Kearse, Robert Jones 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
P. E. Mingo, District Superintendent 
Pastors -------------------------------- G. A. Thomas, T. H. Fisher, Z. G. Taylor 
Laymen ---------------------------- G. W. Bolden, L. A. Wright; G. A. Adams 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
W. J. Gupple, District Superintendent 
Pastors -------------------~-------------------- W. R. Greg-g, H. J. Kirk, H. B. Brown 
Laymen -------------------------------- R. L. Bird, H. R. Hail, Sr., J. C. Prioleau 
TRUSTEES FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
One Year Term Expires 1947-R. G. Lawrence, M. J. Porter. J. H. 
Thomas. 
Two Year Term Expires 1948-A. Mack, J. C. Gibbs, S. C. Bryant. 
Three Year Term Expires 1949-
COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT: C. F. ·Fergu-
son, J. W. Taylor, C. C. Cl.ark, C. R. Brown, T. H. Fish~r, 
Jr., E. C. Wright, C. J. Mack, T. J. Robinson, G. A. Thonias, 
I. V. Manning, J. W. Buddin. , 
i ' 
~-
. , ~ 
.': I f, 
•' I ~- :◄: - • 
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COMrMITI'EE ON PUBLICATIP?'.f1,,Q~1. JOlJRNAL: N. W. Greene, T. 
D. Green, J. S. Thomas, C. W. Caldwell, F. H. Grant, Con-
ference Secretary. 
AUDITING COMMI'I51'EE: G. C. Brown, E. C. Wright, C. W. Cald-
well. 
TO PREACH MEMORIAL SERMON IN 1947-Rev. C. F. Ferguson. 




Aiken ----------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------- E. J .. curry 
Appleton _____________ !~----------- ---------------------------------- _____________________ J. W. McTeer 
Allendale -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Blanchie Best 
Bamberg ____ ----------------------------- _______ .... -------------------------------------------· C. J; l{91ly 
Bamberg _________________________ ----------------------------------------------------------- George · Able 
Beaufort _________________ . ______________________________ --------------------- ____ Theo Blythewood 
Brunson . ___________ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Brookie Jones 
Cottageville ___ ------------------------------------------------------------------ Henry Bonapart 
Ebeneza --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Erhardt --------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- · 
G:reen Pond ---------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------
Hardyyille _____ --------------------------------------------------------------------- Heyward Dancy Hickory Hill ______________________________________________________________________________ R, M. Moore 
Red Bank and Bethel __ ---------------------------------------------------- .------------------------ ___ _ 
Ruffin ___________________ ---------------------------- s------------------------------------- Essie Stephen 
Riser and Oak Grove -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
St. George ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- · 
Springhill _____________ --------------------------------------------------------------- M. C. Patterson 
Springtown ________ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- J. J. Hodges 
Walterboro ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Joe Williams 
Yemassee -----------------------------------------------·····---------------------------------------------------------
Younges Island _____ --~~~----------- _____________ ------------------------ Willie Washington 
Blackville ---------------------------------~------------------------------------------------ B. J. Reddish 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Alcot-J. B. Benjamin, Rt. 3 __________________________________________________________ Lamar 
Bennettsville-Mrs. Dora . P. Bristow ------------------------------- ~ennettsville 
Blenheim and Spears-Come! McNail Rt. 2 Box 38, Bennettsville 
Bethel and Ebeneza-D. W. Williams Rt. 4 __________________ Bennettsville 
Cheraw-Frank Motley, 191 Howard St. _____________________ _; __________ Cheraw 
Chesterfleld-L. R. Edwards ---------------------------------------------- Chesterfield 
Clio and Hopewell-C. M. Green -----------~---------------------------- Bennettsville 
Darlington-James Singleton ________________________________________________ Darlington 
Dillon-Mrs. R. K. Gordon _____ -------------------------------------------------- ______ Dillon 
Hartsville-Albertas Bacote, 1717. Howard st. ______________________ Hartsville 
Kingsville Ct.-G. R. Segars, Rt. 2, Box 48 ______________________________ Hartsville 
Level Green and Wesley-S. E. Robinson Rt. 4, Box 48, Bennettsville 
Little Rock-J. W. Windham, Rt. 1 _________________________________________ Latta 
Little Rock Ct.-W. C .. Berry, Rt. 1 ______________________________________________ Hamer 
Mt. Beulah-S. B. Blakley, Rt. 2 _________________________________ _McBee . 
North Marlboro-T. R. RQgers, Rt. 2, Box 143 ___________ Hamlet, N. C. 
New Providence-W. Jordan, 406 Main St. ______________________ Darlington 
Syracuse_;_N, L. Bess Rt. 1, Box 114 _________________________________________ Lamar., 
\· 
' 
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· · · · · · D&rlington 
Wesley Chapel-Gilbert Hmes, Rt. 1 --------------------------- --:---:. allback 
Bethel 
. ____________ Lows H 
---------------------------------'"---------------------------------- . ·. - · I ·s Bright 
Isiah ---------------------------------------------------------------------------____________ Fr~nk. Nelson 
Jerusalem ----------------------------------------------------------------- B. · Ravenell 
St Luke --- --------------------- M. . --------------------------------------- . B 
Francis Brown -------------------------------------------- ·----------------------- Fra:1~h. ro: 
Mt. Carmel · --------------------------------------------------------------- James . as_ d%g uJ1 
Silas and St. Paul ------------------------------------------------------------ H. H. M1 e n 
BERKELEY DtSTRICT DELEGATES 
Louis Russ, Myers Post Office -----------------------------------Charleston, S. C. 
Louis Hallback, R. Box 150 __________________________________________ Bonneau, S. C. 
Jacob Jenekins, 422 Meeting St. ________________________________ Charleston, S. C. 
Samuel President, R. 1, Box 8~ ... .,~--~~-~-----~-,-----------------------------------------Cross 
Frank Nelson R 2 -----------------------------------~~----------------------Cross 
H .. M. Middl_e~n, R. l ,-Box--64-:::: ________________________________________________ c:5s, :· g-
J·ames Davis . ---------------------------------------------.J--------------------Eu.tawv e, • • 
~iley Wright, R 1 -------------------------------------------------------- Johns Island, S. C. 
: · ·. Q • · W lte boro S C I. t,j. Bright, R. l, Box 20 ---------------------------------------------- a r , . · 
Mable McCray ----------------------------------------------------------- __ Pineville, S. C. 
. . ~, -- CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Brookgreen-J ames Johnson ____ ------------------------------ ---- ______ Murrells Inlet 
Centenary-_ Miss E . .,L...Small;.- .. 217, Coming st. ______________________ Charleston 
Old Bethel----Mrs. Geneva Myers, 183 Smith St. ________________ Charleston 
Wesley-W; L. J. Nelson, 430 Race St. ------------------------~-----Charleston 
N. Charleston & St. James-George Vanderhost, Rt. 3, Box 326 
Charleston. 
Cooper River-Joseph N es bit --------------------------------------- Moncks Cor~er 
Dorchester-P. C. Caleb ___________________________________________________________ Har leyvi le 
.Georgetown-Mrs. Anna Johnson, 322 Kaminski St. ____ Georgetoym 
Greeleyville-O. S. McDonald, Rt. 3 __________________________________ Greeleyville 
Grove Hall and Enoch-Thomas Glenn,, 3 A St. ____________ Charleston 
Har leyville-L. Henderson ________________________________________________________ Harleyville 
J edburg . _______________________________________________________________ _,_____________ ____ ____ ____ S. Tucker 
Johns Island-L. R. Sanders
1 
Rit. 2 ________________________________ Johns Island 
Lane----Fred McCray, Rt. 3, Box 73 ______________________________________________ Salters 
~At. Holly-Frank Sass -------------------------------------------------------------- Mt. Holly 
f·inopolis-C. s. Manigault ____________________________________________ Moncks_. Comer · 
Ridgeville-Herbert Geddis, Rt. 3, Box 149 __________________________ Ridgeville 
st. Stephen-Miss Corrie Freeman ____________________________________ st. ~tephen 
st-. Stephen Ct.-Baxter Gourdine ______________________________________________ Pineville 
St. Thomas-Samuel Wigpall ---------------------------------------------------------H~er 
Summerville & LiricolnvP le--Chas .A.. See le ______ ---------------·Summerville 
Washington & Ladson-J. C. Ed.wards ----------------------- _______________ Ladson 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Asbury-BJthel-Jake Sessions, Rt. 1, Box 38 ------·---------------------Andrews 
Bethesda-St. Mary-Josh Montgomery _______________________________________ Cades 
Cades Ct.-Dozier James, Rt. 2~ Box 2.98 ---------------------------------Kingstree 
Elijah-St. Paul-W. H. Chandler, Rt. 1 ____________________ . ___ __Andrews 
Florence Station-J. W. Heyward, Darlington St. ________________ Flo_rence 
Jeremiah-FriendshiP-E. D. Nesmith, Rt. 1, Box 5 ________________ Nesmith 
Kingstree Station-.D. A. Gourdine, Box 463 ----------~------Kin~str.ee. 
Lake· City-E. J. Jones, Box 362 -------------------------------"'--------------Lak~ City 
La'ke City Ct.-W. C. Singletary -----------------------~,.-----------------------~~----l,eo 
... 
t .. } ; ') ,t,,' 
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~Lattr(larfield OWens -----.. ---------------------------------:.--~------------~-'---..:.._.Lat.ta 
~~9n Sta•tion-S. J. Rembert, Box 416 ------------------------------~-------Marion M-.:r~· Bluff-Mrs. Claudia Williams,; Irby . St. ______________________ Florence 
Mullins--J. s. James ---------------------------------'"'-·--------------------------------------Dillon 
Sa~9m.-Wesley-James Davis, Rt. 1, Box 285 ____________________________ Florence 
Springville-Leo McGill, Rt. 2 ____________________________________________________ Marlon 
St. John-C. R. Brown, R,t. 1,Box 228 -------------------------------- La·ke City 
St. Luke-Mrs. Belle Robinson, Rt. 3 ______________________________ Timmonsville 
St. Paul-Francis Green, Rt. 1, Box 51 __________________________________ Kingstree 
Timmonsville-J. E. Timmons __________________________________________ Timmonsville 
John Wesley-Rev. s. J. Hughes ________________________________________________ Gresham 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Ninety-Six-.w. T. BoigS _____________________________________________ Ninety-.Six, s. C . 
Pendleton----Peter Wel;>b __________________________________________________ Pendleton, s. C. 
Williamston-Tibie T.ate ______________________________________________ Williamston, s. C. 
Greenville-E. B. Holloway ____________________________________________ Greenville, s. C . 
Anderson-O. J. Tum er ___________________________________________________ Anderson, s. C. 
Seneca-C. H. Bl~engame ----------------------------------------------- Seneca, S. C. 
Bethlehem-J. W. Clark ---------------------------------~----------------Anderson, S. C. 
Easley-Quincy E. Owens ____________________________________________________ Easley, S. C. 
Rock Hill-L. J. J~ckson ________________________________________________ Anderson, s. C. 
Belton-Stewart J phnson ________________________________________________________ Pelzer, s. C . 
West Anderson-Matthew Gambrell _______________________________ Anderson, S. C. 
North Greenville...,.;..John C. McCoy ______________________ Travelers Rest, S. C. 
Mrs. Maty L. Hill, Mrs. Laura Holloway. 
ORANGEBURG DISTBICT 
Bethlehem and St. Paul ----------------------------------------------------------- R. D. Field 
Branchville -------------------------------------------------------------------- Henry B. Williams 
Columbia ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- C. A. F1c>rd 
Dehlnark __ . -------------------------------------------------------------------- C. W. Washington E<iisto Fork ______________________________________________________________________________ c. c. Moore 
Forrest Chapel __________________________________________________________________ c. G. P. Utsey 
Jamison ---------------------- ·---------------------------------------------------------- W. A. Jackson Maced.onia __________________________________________________________________________________ o. J. Tobin 
Midway ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- W. M.· Smith North ____________________________________________________________________________________ D. D. Charley 
Orangeburg Station ------------------~-----------------------------------------C. W. Caldwell 
., Pineville-Bowman _____________________________________________________________ ..E. W. Wright 
n- ·11 · · w· ··11· . 0 ·~ .~evi -e -----------------------------------------------~--------------------- 1 1am ~vers 
St. Stephen and Mt. Nebo ____ .. _________________________________________ E. Sistrunk 
Shiloh and St. Philip --------------------------------------·- _____________________ o. s. Williams 
Springfield _____________ .;____________________________________________ _________________ Peter Morgan 
Swansea -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Henry Staley 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Minnie Prazlie -------------------------;----------Blacksburg 
Clover-Jqhnie Jackson ___________________________________________________________ Clover 
Cowpen~Mrs. Z. 0. Taylor _____________________________________________________ Cowpens 
Gaffney -,-Asa Knuckles ________________________________________________________________ Gaffney 
Greer-Mrs. P. M. Gibbs ___________________________________________________________ .;_Greer 
Ca ta wb8.-r-John White ---~-----------------------------------------------------------Edge.more 
Jefferson.-H. E. Brewer -------------------------------------------- Pageland 
Longto~-M. H. Hale ______________________________________________________________ Lllgoff 
MQBee-George Robinson ___________________________________ Jd'.c:Bee 
8 SOU11i-CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Pacolet-Mrs. Mary Mi tcheil . .:--- ______ ---------------~------------------------------Pac~l~·t 
Chesnee-Miss Ella Mae liuiilphries -----------------------------------------~~ee 
Pageland--J esse Seeghers __ -------------------------------------------- ____________ Pageland 
Rock Hill-Mrs. Ida Barnett --------------------------------·------- Rock Hill 
St. James-L. A. Wright _ ___ _ ________ ---------------------------------------------------Clover 
St. Mar:k-St. Matthews-Butler Greer ________________________________________ Taylors 
Spartanburg-B. T. Smith ____________________ -----'--- ________________________ Spartanburg 
Spartanburg Ct.-G. B. Littlejohn, R. F. D. ____________________ Spartanburg 
Wellford-Mrs. s. V. Fowler ________________________________________________________ Wellford 
Wilkinsville-Mrs. A. C. Black ________________________________________________ Blacksburg 
York-Miss Alice Good, 1 Turner Ave. -------------------------------------------~York· 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Antioch-Shepard-Nathaniel Porter, Rt. 4 ________________________________ Sumter 
Bethel-Zion Hill-Israel Nelson ________________________________________ Camden, S. C. 
Blaney--Joe Peay ------------------------------------------------------~-------------- Lugoff 
Borden-St. John-Mrs. Flora Wilson, Rt. 3, Box 52 ________________ Dalzell 
Camden-J. S. Myers, 12 Church St. ________________________________________ Camden 
Camden ct.-Henry Smith ____________________________________________________________ Hagood 
Lamar~Roosevelt Davis -------------------------··-------------------------------------- Lamar . . · Ell" tt Lynchburg-Edgar McFadden, Box 150 . ----------------------------------- 10 
Macedonia-St. Paul-B. G. Brevard, Rt. 3, Box 20 __________________ Camden 
Mt. Zion-Logan Durant, Rt. 3, Box 90 ____________________________________ Sumter 
Mayesville-W. T. Wilson, RFD _________ . ____ _ ___________________________ Mayesville 
Mechanicsville-Dave Jenkins, Rt. 4, Box 173-B _____________________ .Swnter 
Rock Hill-J. E. Holmes, Rt. 1, Box 65-A __________________________________ Rembert 
Rock Springs-F. K. Kirkland, RFD ________________________________________ Camden 
Shiloh-R. O. Frierson,· Rt. 1 -----------------------~---------------------------Lynchburg 
St. James-St. Mark-Isaac McElvene, Box 456 ____________________ Sumter 
St. Matthews-T. J ~ Miller, Rt. 4 ________________________________________________ Camden 
St. Phillips-Alex Robertson, R. 4, Box 242 ________________________________ Sumter 
sumter-S. G. Abrams _____________________________________________________________________ Sumter 
· Wateree-Moses Anderson, Rt. 2, Box 88 · __________________________________ Lugoff 
Names of Delegates to take the place of those who are out by 
some cause: Jas. L. Anderson, Melton Harley, A. Dent, Harrison 
Scipio, Benj. Ravenell, Henry Holiday, Alex Page, Mrs. Mary L. Hill, 
A. J. Jackson, Mrs. Flora Nesmith, Mrs. Sallie Mae Clinkscales, 
.Samuel President, Elmer Ferguson, J. A. Crew, C. W. James, Mrs. 
Pauline Smith, Tom Sims, Leroy Rise, Brown Pastor, Mrs. Hattie 
Richardson, Murray Scott, Mrs. Felica Weste~, Frank Lemons, 
Ec;tgar W. Williams, C. A. Seele, Dave Samuels, J. T. Bright, Richard 
.Talbert, E~ L~ Lamerphy, Walter Wright. 
•, ..... 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR, 1946-47 
a a IL OLLI 
Ill Ill (I) !:! 0:: ... 
Ill ... O::> NAME ... :( <a: z a Ill Ill 
Ill :.c ► (I) 
Barr, C. _____________________ 1933 1935 10 
Bethea, R. E. ______________ 1924 1926 20 
Ballard, E. t '________________ 1936 10 
Bonepart, P. _____________ 1932 14 
Bowen, G. H. _____________ 1939 1941 5 
Bowen, N. T. _____________ 1902 1904 42 
Bowen, T. W. ·------------ 1938 1939 8 
Bradford, B. F. _________ 19111913 33 
Brewer, H. C. _________ 1938 1940 6 
Brock, B. J. --------------- 1946 
Brown, C. R. ___________ 1927 1929 18 
Brown, G. C. ___________ 1923 1925 21 
Brown, H. B. ______________ 1933 1935 12 
Brown,. S. M. -----------· 1912 1914 32 
Brown, M. __________________ 1937 1939 7 
Bruce, E. P. _______________ 1920 1922 24 
Bryant, S. C. ____________ 1928 1930 16 
Budd~, J. W. ___________ 1922 1924 24 
Butler, J. W. A. __________ 1920 1925 21 
Brockington, A. __________ 1939 194,1 6 
Boatwright, Marvin 1943 1945 1 
Carter, V. S. -------------· 1933 1935 11 
Clark, C. C. ________________ 1908 1910 35 
Connor, R. C. __________ 1927 1929 17 
Connor, W. E. --------------1193811940 6 
Conyers, W. M. __________ 1934,1938. 8 
Cooper, E. J. _____________ 1903 1905 41 
Cooper, H. H. __________ 1909 1911 35 
Cooper, A. S. ______________ 1889 1891 55 
Cooper, M. C. __________ 1938 1940 6 
Cooper, S. J. __________ 1903 1905 41 
Cooper, T. J. ______________ 1946 
Crawford, J. C. ______ 1941 1943 5 
Cunningham, R. H. 1910 1912 34 
Curry, J. A. _______________ 1907 1909 37 
Curry, J. W. ______________ 1930 1932 14 
Curry, L. W. ______________ 1937 1939 7 
Curry, T. J. E. __________ 1922 1924 21 
Devoe, J. W. _____________ 1943 4 
Dials, J. S. __________________ 1930 1933 13 
DuBois, F. G. C. -----· 1941 1943 4 
Eady, M. B. ______________ 1914 1916 30 
*Fair, R. P. _______________ 1935 1937 9 
Ferguson, C. F. __________ 1924 1926 20 
Ferguson, William _____ 1946 
Fisher, T. F., Sr. ____ 1917 1919 26 
Fisher, T. F. Jr. -------· 1937 1939 7 
Fowler, S. V. ______________ 1923 1925 21 
*Transfer · 
a a IL Ill 0 Ill 
Ill ... (I)!:! a: ... 
Ill - O::> NAME ... :( <a: z a Ill Ill 
Ill < ► (I) 
Franklin, N. E. __________ 191811920 27 
Freeman, R. F. _________ 1906 1907 37 
Frierson, H. ______________ 19311934 12 
Frierson, T. ________________ 1937 1939 7 
Fridie, W. N. ______________ 1916 1918 28 
Funches, S. A. _________ 1908 1910 35 
Gary, J. A. ________________ 1900 1902 44 
Gelzer, L. A. ______________ 1931 1933 13 
Gelzer, M. C. ______________ 1942 4 
Gaillard, H. _______________ 1922 1924 22 
Gadsden, S. _____________ 1939 1941 6 
Generett, E. D. _______ 1912 1919 27 
Gibbes~ J. C. _____________ 1903 1905 41 
Gillard, A. P. __________ 1907 1909 37 
Grant, F. H. ______________ 1919 1921 26 
Grayson, Samuel _____ 1922 1924 22 
Gregg, L. C. ______________ 1925 1927 18 
Gregg, W. R. ___________ 1921 1923 23 
Gregg, I. --------·----------- 1929 193115 
Green, Joseph _________ 1931 1936 13 
Greene, N. W. ___________ 190·6 1908 38 
Green, T. D. _____________ 1926 1928 19 
Gordon, Edward _______ 1922 1924 22 
Gupple, W. J. ___________ 1919 1921 25 
Hall, A. J. ------------------ 1920 1922 24 
Henderson, T. B. _____ 1923 1925 21 
Howard, A. R. _________ 1906 1908 38 
Hough, K. D. __________ _ 
Jackson, Samuel ________ 1922 1924122 
Jackson, B. S. __________ 1892 1894 52 
Jackson, L. J. __________ 1933 1935 11 . 
James, C. J. _____________ 1924 1926 2J 
J:amison, Ev1ander ___ 1938 1940 6 
J·enkins, J. E. C. _____ 1906 1908 38 
Jenkins, Warren N. _ 1937 1939 7 
Johnson, A. ______________ 1929 1931 15 
Johns,on, J. H. _________ 1886 1888 58 
Jones, Nathan ---------· 19411943 4 
Jones, Henry B. _____ 1921 1923 23 
Jones, J. W. _______________ 1921 1923123 
Jones,· S. S. ---------------· \ /1915 31 
Jordon, Ira S. ___________ I 1945 1 
Kirk, It. J. ________________ l1912f 1914 32 
Knox, AJ.ex · -----------·--- /191711919 25 
King, R. B. _______________ 11924 1926 20 
Lawrence, R. G. ---------11919 1921 25 
Lawton, F. L. _________ 1919 1921 25 
L9.vine, F. L. ------------- \1934 1936 10 
Lowrey, c. B. _____________ 1894 1896 50 
9 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR, 1946-47 
. - -
II. C II. 
C 0 01&1 .Ill Ill 01.11 Ill Ill 
(I]~ z I- (I]~ IX I- I-
Ill I- O:::> -I - O:::> NAME I- '1 ,( IX NAME .Ill J ,(O:: :u z 0 1111&1 .Ill C 1&11&1 Ill ,( )-Cl) C ,( >- Cl) 
. . ... 
Mack, A. ------------------··· 1914 i916 3-0 i Robinson, T. R. -------- 1919 1921 25 
Mack, C. J. -.. -------------·- 1924 1926 20 Rbuse, H. B. -------------- 1939 7 
Mahoney, L. C. 1919 1921 25 Rouse, J. B. -----------·--- 1923 1925 21 - -------
Manning, I. V. ------------ 1918 1921 25 Sherm-an, I. A. ---------- 1941 1943 3 
Marcus, F. ------------------ 1916 1918 28 Sawyer, G. s. ------------ 1914 1916 30 
Martin, J. T. __________ 1907 1909 37 Selmore, L. s. ------------ 1925 1927 19 
Mccullum, M. 1941 1944 3 Sparks, s. s. ------------ 1895 1897 49 ----------
McKay, W. B. 1931 1933 13 Stewart, B. c. ____________ 1934. 1936 10 ----. ------
McLaughlin, P. E. 1909 1911 35 Sto~es, J. G. -------------- 1911 1913 33 ----
McTeer, B. W. ____________ 1:928 1930 16 Stokes, J.M. -------------- 1915 1917 29 
McTeer, Julius C. ____ 1945 1945 1 Stokes, w. M. ---------- 1943 1945 1 
Miller, J. s. 1917 1919 27 Stratton, E. w. -------- 1904 1906 40 ----- -- -------
Miller, Samuel M. 1913 1915 31 *Strother, w. C. ------ 1932 1934 12 ---
Mims, H1arold ---- ------ 1938 1940 6 Swruners, J. A. ---------- 1910 1912 34 
Mingo, P. E. -------------· 1921 1923 23 Sumter, A. P. ---------- 1926 20 
Mitchell, J. M. -- . ------· 1937 1939 7 Summers, James L. 1946 
Mitchell, Jeremiah . 1924 1926 20 Taylor, J. William 1913 1915 31 
Moss, s. F. --------------- 1921 1923 23 Taylor, z. L. -------------- 1937 1939 7 
Moultrie, J. w. ------- 1893 1895 51 Tiller, Perry R. -------· 1930 1932 14 
Murdock, B. Q. --------- 1937 1939 7 Tillman, G. B. ---------- 1909 1911 35 
Nelson, Samuel --- ----. 1924 22 Thomas, D. E. ----------- 1907 1909 37 
Newman, I. DeQ. --- j1931 1933 13 Thomas, G. A. ---------- 1918 1920 26 
Newm.an, M. C. ______ 1912 1914132 Thomas, J. s. ---------- 1942 1944 3 
Norwood, J. R. ---------1192411926\20 Thomas, T. B. - . -------- 1928 1930 16 
Pearson, J. F. ___________ ll,92411926 20 Washington, E. M. 1910 1912 34 
Pearson, Solomon --- 1912 1914 32 Washington, P. E. 1936 10 
P.ender,grass, T. J. --- 1913 1915 31 White, T. w. ---------- 1931 1933 13 
Pogue, A. J. ------------- 1913, 1915 31 *Williams, G. w. ------ 1938 1940 6 
Porter, M. J. ----------- 1915 1917 29 Williams, R. R. -------- 1912 1914 32 
President, R. w. ----- 1931 15 Wilson, B. C. M. ---- 1929 1931 15 
Pyatt, M. P. ------------- 1932 1934 12 Wright, E. C. ---------- 1916 19U~ 28 
Primus, W. D. --------- . 1939 1941 5 Wright, A. W. ----------- 1919 1921 25 
Quick, F. ------------------- 1907 1909 37 Wright, C. D. ·------· 1940 1942 5 
Reeder, J. w. ----------- 1926 1928 18 Wright, Virgil G. ---- 1946 
Reynolds, C. C. -·------ 1919 1921 25 Walker, R. M. -----------· 1939r941 6 
Richardson, C. H. ---- 1930 1932 14 Wiley, I. C. -------------- 19411943 4 
_ Richardson, V. V. --- 1921 1923 23 Wiley, E. M. ______ --------- 1942 1944 3 . 
* Robmson, T. J. _______ 1905 1907 39 Transferred 
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EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION 
Of The 
South Caro1lina C'onf erence 
Methodist Church Central ,Jurisdiction 
DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
INTRODUCTORY SERVICE, NOVE,MBER 20, 1946 
7:30 P. M. 
11 
The session opened with the processional followed by 
music by the Bethel choir. The One Hundredth Psalm 
was read and the invocation was made by the Reverend F·. 
L. Lawton.- Music was again rendered by the choir. Dur_ 
ing the welcome period, the following persons brought 
. words_ of welcome: His Honor, Mayor Fred L. Crow, from 
the c1ty of Greer; the Reverend E:. E. Glenn. from the 
ministerial Union: and the Reverend R. B. Sullivan from 
the churches. After music by the choir, the Reverend 
Samuel M. Miller respqnded in his inimitable way to the 
welcome addresses for the Conference. 
In his u~ual thought provoking manner, Dr. J. W. E. 
Bowen delivered the address for the Christian Advocate 
Central Edition Following this address, an offering wa~ 
taken .. by :~h~ Conference Stewards and benediction was 
pronounce~'.·•by the Reverend P. _E. ¥ingo, District Super~ 
1nt~.n~eni .. of/ the Spartanburg D1str1ct. . . · 
· SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL. 
Of The 
EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION 
Of The 
South Carolina Conf ere nee. 
Methodist Church Central Jurisdiction 
DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
The Eighth annual session of the South Carolina 
Conference of the Methodist Church, One Hundred forty-
second as Legal Successor of the Methodist Episcopa 1. 
Church, Central Jurisdiction, opened at Greer, South 
, Carolina, November 21, 1946, Bishop L. H. King, resident 
bishop. Bishop Edward W. Kelley, St. Louis Area, presid-
ing 
Reverend W. J. Gupple led the devotions. Bishop E. 
W. Kelley delivered the morning address from the words 
"If Thou be the Son of God, cast thvself down." Theme, 
The Challenge of the Soul. · 
The Holy Communion was administered by the Dis-
trict Superintendents. An offering of $34.74 was given 
for the Relief Over Seas. 
By order of the Bishop the Secretary of the last 
Annual Conference called the roll of ministers and lay 
members of the Conference. Four-fifths of both minis-
ters and laymen were present. The names of the m1nisters 
who had died were called and the Reverend J. William 
Taylor offered the prayer. 
The Conference was organized with the following 
elections: Frank H. Grant, Secretary; J. A. Summers 
Statistician; E. B. Holloway, Reporter for the Christia~ 
Advocate, Central Edition; Samuel M. Miller, Reporter 
for secular papers; J. W. Buddins, Post Master. 
Reverend L. W. Curry was appointed to collect the 
accounts for the Methodist Publishing House. Reverends 
P. R. Tiller, I. M. Manning, and ..... ____________________ were named 
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METHODIST CHURCH 13 
• 
R. Howard. James S. Thomas, Z. G. Taylor and T. H. 
Fisher, Jr. ·were named as committee to edit the journal 
daily for publication. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed at the fourth 
window from the front of the church. 
The printed program was approved with ten minutes 
of each day given to Bishop Kelley for a special message. 
Words of welcome were extended to Bishop Kelley 
on behalf of the Conference by Dr. A. _R. Howard. 
On rnotion of Dr. A. R. Howard a telegram was sent 
to Bishop L. H. King. By order of Bishop Kelley at 12 
M. · each day special prayers will be offered in behalf of 
Bishop King. · 
The memorial services followed. Reverend T. R. 
· Frierson lined the hymns and read the Scripture. Prayer 
was offered by Reverend J. W. Taylor. The Reverend T. 
·H. Fisher, Jr., delivered the· sermon from the Fourteenth 
Chapter of Job and the fourteenth verse Reverend C. F. 
Ferguson led in singing, "By and by, when the morning 
comes." .. 
The following visitors were presented: Dr. J. W. E. 
Bowen, Editor of the Central Christian Advocate, who 
presented a check from the Publishing House for the 
amount of $1,983.23. By order of the Bishop this amount 
was tu·rned over to the 'Treasurer. Dr. Edgar Love, rep-
resenting the Board of Missions and Church Extension; 
and Dr. J. J. Seabrook, President Claflin College, Orange-
burg, S. C. 
The time for the afternoon session was fixed at 2: 45. 
Doxology. Benediction, Reverend N. W. Greene. 
FIRST DAY 
Afternoon Session-2 : 45 o'clock 
Devotions were led by Reverends T. J. Robinson and 
J. A. Gary. Bishop Kelley reminded the Conference again 
of the illness of Bishop L. H. King. 
The Superintendents of tl:l,e Bennettsville, Beaufort 
and Berkeley Districts 1nade their reports. 
Reverend D. E. Thomas, chairman of the Board of 
14 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Pensions called for the: re-port on "Gold Sea~ Stamps}' 
The Districts reported -as follows: · . . · 
Beaufort _______________________________________________________ .. __________ .. __ .$ 400. 00 
Berkeley ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 100.00 
Bennettsville ____________________________ . ______________ .......... --- . __ ---... - 350. 00 
Charleston _. ____________ . ___________ .. _. _. _ ..... _______ · __________ . ___ .. ____ _ _ 500. 00 
Florence --------------------------------····-···-·--------------------·······---·- 479.00 
Greenville ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 400.00 Orangeburg __ _ __ _ __ _ _____ _ __ _ ___ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ ________ _ ___ __________ . _______ _ _ 400. 00 
Spartanburg _____________________ .... ______ . __ .......... _. __ . __ ...... _______ . _ 220. 00 
Sumter ____________________________________________________________ '___ __ ____ __ ___ 43·0 .00 
TOTAL ---------·----------------------------------------------------------·-··-·-~$3479.00 
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds, Chairman of the Ministers' Wives 
Alliance, made her report as follows: 
Beaufort ___________________________________ . ________________ . ___________________ $ 100. 00 
Berkeley _____ . ______ . ____ . ____ . ___ . ___ ~ ___ . ___ . ____________ . ___ . __ . ______ .. _ _ _ __ _ _ fl O. 00 
Bennettsville ______ . ____________________ __ ___ ___ __ ____ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ ____ __ ___ 355. 00 
C·har leston _. ___ . ______________ . ___________ . _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ _ _ 290 ~ 00 
Florence ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 444.00 Greenville ________________________________ 1 ________________ • ___________ _______ __ 316.00 
Orangeburg __ . _______________ . _ .. ___________ . _____ . ___________ ... ____ . ________ . 213. 00 
Spartanburg ____________________ . __ __ __ ___ _ ___ ___ _________ _______ ________ __ _ _ _ 283. 00 
Sumter ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 660.00 
TOTAL --------------------------------------------------------------------------$2773.00 Public Collection _________________ . _ __________________ _ ____________ __________ 12 .25 
$2785.25 
Total Gold Seal and Ministers' Wive~ Alli~nce ____ $6264.25 
The Superintendents of the Orangeburg and Sumter 
Districts made their reports and the character of the.se 
pastors was passed. 
Drs. Handy of Gammon Theological Seminary and D. 
H. Stanton were presented. Reverend J. • F. Pearson pro-
nounced the benediction. 
Thursday Evening Session 
Presiding, Reverend S. V. Fowler 
Music was rendered by ~he choirs of St. Mark Church 
and Mather Academy. Reverend E. N. Jamison read the 
Scripture Lesson and delivered the invocation. After 
music by the choir the progra.m was directed by the Con-
ference Board of Missions and Church Extension. In the 
absence of Reverend J. W. C~rry the RevereD:d J. A. Curry 
acted as master of ceremomes. The f ollowmg represen-
• 
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METHODIST CHURCH 15 
tatives were presented and made addresses: Dr. Edgar A. 
Love, General Board of Missions and Church Extensions; 
Professor F. J. Handy, Gammon Theological Seminary, 
and Dr. A; R. Howard, General Board of Temperance. 
After the offering the benediction was pronounced by 
Reverend J. F. Pearson. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION 
Morning Session -9 : 00 A. M. 
Devotions were led by Reverends H. B. Jones and C. 
J. James.- Bishop Kelley called the conference to order. 
The report on conference journal was made and 
approved. 
Dr. D. H. Stanton, representing the American Bible 
Society, brought greetings from the society. The Rever-
end J. W. Thomas of the Atlanta Conference was presented 
~nd was gra3:1ted the privilege to speak and brought greet-
ings from his conference. Dr. Calkins representing the 
Board of Pensions was presented and gave a check for 
eighty dollars ($80.00). On motion the same was turned 
over to the treasurer. D·r. M. S. Davage and Dr. J. J. Sea-
brook of the Board of Education and president of Claflin 
College respectively were presented. Mrs. V. Dickerson, 
s~cretary. to Bishop King brought greetings from 
Bishop King and gave the address of the Bishop. She 
said that he would be glad to receive cards from the mem-
bers of the Conference. 
The District Superintendents of the Greenville Flor-
ence, and Charleston Districts made their reports. ' The 
character of the pastors on these district~ was passed on. 
The ComrrJttee on Resolutions was appointed with the 
following members: N. T. Bowen, I. C. Wiley and z. G. 
Taylor. 
Bishop K~l!e_y_ was asked to tell of the opportunity, 
purpose, possibilities and general outline of Kankakee 
Illinois After which on motion and consent of Bishop 
Kelley a donation was given as follows: 
16 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Berkeley ......................... $ 40.00 
Beaufort ················································ ·.......................... 24.50 
Bennetts viii~·~·.·-·.~---.-~.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-·_-·_-···........................... 66. 00 
Florence ................................... ........................................ 60.00 
Greenville .................................................................... 29.25 
Charleston ........ _.. .... ........ ... . . .. . ........ ..... ....... .... .. . ...... .. .. . . . . 102. 00 
Orangeburg . . ... . ... .... ..... ... . . . . .. . . ...... .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . ... . . 26.50 
Spartanburg ............................... ·-·····-···-·--·-··-··· 84.00 
Sumter ...................................... _ .. _ ............ _ ..... 121. 75 
President Seabrook ............... -······-···••c·····. ....... .... ......•.•• 10.00 
Dr. D. H. Stanton ... ........... ..... .... .. ..... .... ........................ .. 10. 00 
Bishop L. H. King ........................................................ 25.00 
Miscellaneous ...... _ .................... ____ ................. -. -. ... .. ..... .. 4.00 
Miscellaneous .................................................................. 5.00 
TOTAL --·······························-········~·-·········--·-····················$608.00 
Visitors presented from the North Carolina Conferen-
ce were, Reverends Bower, Phelps Sharp and Wincheater. 
Announcements were made. On motion by Reverend 
T. D. Green the pastors reports were included in the dis .. 
trict superintendents' reports. 
Doxology. Benediction by Dr. M. S. Davage. 
SECOND DAY 
Afternoon Session-2 :45 P. M. 
Devotions were conducted by Reverend A. P. Sumter 
and Reverend F. L. Devine. Dr. A. R. Howard presented 
Dr J. W. Taylor, Conference Missionary Secretary, who 
spoke on ~'The Crusade for Christ" and"Stewardship of 
Life" 
Bishop King presented Dr. E. A. Love who outlined 
the plan for the Rural Life Conference to be held in Lin . 
coln, Nebraska, in July 19,17. 
In the absence of. Brother C. W. Caldwell, Brother C. 
I\11. Green presided at the anniversary of the Board of 
Lay Activities. Dr. J. J. Seabrook made the address on 
"Stewardship as Related to Claflin College. M 
The committees on Conference Relation and Minis-
terial Relations made their reports. See reports. 
Dr. J. W. Golden representing the Board of Evangelism 
spoke on Evangelism. 
Miss Bryant, principal of Mather Academy was pre._ 
.. 
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METHODIST CHURCH. 17 
sented and spoke briefly. 
After the doxology the benediction was pronounced 
by Reverend J. W. Curry. 
FRIDAY EVENING SESSION 
Reverend C. R. Brown, Presiding 
With Reverend C. R. Brown, Conference Chairman of 
the Board of Education .presiding the following progran.1 
was presented. Scripture Lesson, Proverbs 4: 1-22, and 
invocation by_ Reverend M. P. Pyatt. Reverend Warren 
J'enkins, Executive Secretary of the Conference Board of 
Edt1cation, was presented and gave an inspiring address, 
after which he presented a group of workers who had met 
the requirements of the Board of -Education cards of 
recognition. Music ·was rendered by the Claflin College 
singers. Dr. M. S. Davage of the General Board of E'du-
cation was presented to the Conference and delivered 
an address. Following two musical numbers by the 
Claflin singers., Dr. J. J. Seabrook, president of Claflin 
College, delivered an address. A final musical number 
was rendered by the·- Claflin singers and a special offer-
ing was taken for the college. The benediction was 
pronounced by Reverend M. P. Pyatt . 
Saturday Morning-9: 00 A. M. 
Devotions were ~ondu~ted by Revs. C. D. Wright and 
J. W. Devoe. The committee on the Journal reported 
The same was approved. 
• Th~ Bishop made the hour 11 A. M. the order of the 
day for the nominations of persons for trustees of Claflin. 
The following Boards made their reports: Board of 
Missions by E.B. Holloway: Board of Temperance by R. G. 
Lawrence; Board of Education by C. R. Brown; Board of 
rension by C. C. Clark. On motion they were approved. 
Report of Trustees was received and approved, with 
sale of one lot on the Gree11ville District, and proceeds 
be used toward purchasing a District Parsonage on the 
Greenville District. 
Dr. M. S. Davage, General Board of Education, spoke 
in interest of Claflin College. . 
The following persons ·were nominated from which 
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seven are to be elected as Trustees. of Claflin College: G. 
A. Thomas, J. J. Seabrook, M. S. Da.vage, E. S. Buck, 
A. R. Howard, E. M. Wiley, N. W. Greene, J. W. Curry, 
E. K. Gordon, C. W. Caldwell, J. M. Ross, J. F. Pearson, 
C. F. Ferguson, C.R. Brown, M. P. Kennedy, Mrs. Mild~ed 
Mason and Mrs. Flora Nesmith. The·time for the election 
will be at the commencement at Claflin in 1947. 
Tokens of appreciation were given to District Super-
intendents, A. W. Wright and J. F~ Pearson. 
Prayer was made in behalf of Bishop L. H. King. 
The supply men were presented and were addressed 
by the Bishop. 
Benediction by Rev. C. R. Brown. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SEISSION 
The W. S. C. S., Mrs. P. M. Gibbes, Conference Presi-
dent presiding. See Report. 
SATURDAY EVENING SESSION 
The Treasurer and Statistician made their reports 
with some corrections they were received. L. A. Wright 
read recommendations from the Board of Lay Activities. 
See Recommendation. 
On recommendation of the comn1ittee on conference 
. Relation, Rev. E. M. Washington was retired. 
The report of committee on Supply Pastors was 
made, after some corrections was received. 
The committee on World Service and Finance re-
ported. The same was received. 
On motion of I. D. Newman, a nominating com-
mittee was appointed as follows: Five ministers from the 
first ·five districts, four laymen and two youths from last 
four ·dist1icts. 
On motion of C. F. Ferguson, each delegate is to. pay 
two dollars per day for conference entertainment the 
same be paid at the annual conference. - ' 
On motion of T. D. Green, the members of tl1e Trus-
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The Committee on Pension report was made and 
was received .. 
The persons to be admitted into full membership 
were presented and on motion were received. See List. 
The fallowing persons were made Deacons. See List. 
Napoleon Brown, Ben. J. Brock and Isaac Smalls 
were made Elders. 
Tokens of appreciation were . given to _the District 
Superintendents here named: P. E. Mingo, Spartanburg; 
N. W. Greene, Greenville;· Paul Washington, Berkeley; 
W. J. Gupple, Sumter and J. W. Curry, Charleston. 
It was moved and seconded that after the reading 
of appointments, the conference would adjourn to meet 
in Anderson, South Carolina in 1947. 
Benediction by Btshop E. W. Kelley. 
SUNDAY MORNING SESSION 
The Sunday morning session opened with Love Feast 
service which was conducted by Reverends F. Marcus, N. 
E. Franklin, R. M. Walker and J. G. Stokes. Music was 
rendered by the choir of Bethel, the host church. The 
offering was three hundred eight dollars ($308.00). The 
w~rship service was continued by the district superinten-
dents. Reverend N. W. Greene led the congregation in 
singing hymn 328. Prayer was offered by Reverend K. D. 
Hough, after which the choir sang another selection. Fol-
lowing the Scripture Lesson by Rev. W. J. Gupple, the 
congregation joined in singing Hymn 260. Bishop Kelley 
was presented by Rev. Mingo and delivered a sermon from 
the theme: "The Absolute Demands of Jesus for Entering 
the Kingdon1. 1" The committee on resolutions rriade its re-
port through the chairman, Rev. N. T. Bowen. The· ap-
pointments were read by Bishop Kelley and the Confer-
1er1ce adjourned Sine die. · 
ii 
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THE MErHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFEREN~E 
The Minutes of the South oarolina Annual. Conference of The 
Methodist Church, held in Bethel Methodist Church, Greer, 
s. c., from November 20, 1946, to Nov~ber 24, 19~6: 
Bishop Edward W. Kelly, D~ D., St. Louis Area, p.residmg. 
Part I. Organization and Genera.I Business 
1. Who are elected . t Ste hen s c. Secretary-F. H. Grant, P. 0 . .iBox 378 ____________ s . ·. P , · 
Treasurer-Rev. o. A. Thomas _________ .;., _________ Spe.rtanburg, S. C. 
Statistician-Rev. J. A. Summers ____________________ Orangeburg, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? ( ~ 625.) Yes. 
3. (a) What officers handling funds ~f the Cconfference h~easbu~ee~ 
bonded and in what amounts? ( 11639.) on erence .a. 1 '\;,· ' 
$5,000. Par. 461, 180 and 839. d't d? 
(b) Have the books of said officers or persons been au i e • 
(~639) Yes. 
4. Have the boards
9 
commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected (~630) (answer Yes or No.) 
( a) Board of Ministerial Training? Yes. . . . 
(b) Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Quall-
. fications? Yes. . . 
(c) Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors? Yes. 
(d) Committee of Inves-tigations? Yes. 
(e) District Boards of Loc•ation and Building? Yes. 
(!) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes .. 
(g) Annual Conference Commission on World Service and 
Finance? Yes. 
(h) Town and Country Commission? No. 
(i) Annual Conference Deaconess Board? Yes. 
(j) Annual conference Boaird of Mi~ions and Church Exten-
• ? y s1on. es. 
(k) Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes. 
(1) Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes. 
(m) Annual c•onference Board of Lay Ac•tivities? Yes. 
(n) Annual Conference Board of Hospi1tals and Homes? 
(o) Annual Conference Board of Ev~ngelism? Yes. 
(p) Distributing Committee? . 
(q) Annual Conference Board of Conference Claunanits? Yes. 
(r) Committee on Proportional Payment of Ministerial Support? 
No. 
(s) Other committees, commissions, or boards? Yes. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept t?eir 
respective records upon and according to the forms prescribed 
by The Methodist Church? (1640) 
6. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the 
status of the work within their districts? Par. 640. Yes. 
7. What is the schedule for minimum support for pastors? ( U806). 
None. 
8. What is the plan and what are the approved claims fo~ the sup-
port of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
n n 788-89). 
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9. Wlhat a.mount has been apportioned to the pastoral· charges 
with the conference to be raised for the support of conference 
claimants? 9 Pe.r Cent Cash Salary. 
10. What are the appartionments transmitted by the General Com-
mission on World Service and Finance to this conference. 
(a) For World Service? $10,200. 
(b) For Episcopal Fund? 1 ¾ % pastor's salary for current year. 
(c) For General Administration Fund? $5. 
11. What amount is apportioned to this conference for the Jurisdic-
tional Administration Fund? $300. 
12. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the boards 
of conference: 
(a) What is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
and what appropriations for conference claimants are reported 
and approved? ( ~ 1623.) 9 per cent. 
(rb) What is the report of the Conference Board of Missions and 
Church Extension of dibsursements of missionary aid within 
the conference? ( ff 1f 1283-86). 1. 
(c) What is the repor.t of the Commission on World Service and 
Finance? ( ff ff 778-96.) $10,200. 
(d) What are the other reports? 
13. What date is determined for Golden C.ross enrollment? (U1529). 
14. (a) Who is elected conference lay leader? ( ff 1492.) Charles W. 
caldwell. 
(a) What is his report? See Report. 
(c) Who are elected district lay leaders? (~fl 1497-98). G. W. 
Able, Chas. M. Green, J. A. Washington, 0. S. McDonald, John 
H. Spears, E. B. Holloway, John Williams, G. A. Adams, S. J . 
McDonald. 
Part. II.. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
15. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
( U931). T. D. Greene, L. A. Gelzer, J. W. Buddin, T. D. Thomas, 
M. P. Pyaitt. Reserves: R. H. Cunningham, E. M. Washington, 
I. C. Wiley. 
16. Ara there .f·ormula.ted complaints against any ministerial member 
of the conference? No. 
17. Who are the accepted supply pastors? (1315.) J. L. Adams, Esau 
Anderson, J. H. Black, F. Bennett, C. R. Brown, P. J. Amaker, 
M. Boatwright, F. Edwards, E. Davis, R. Emanuel, G. S. Gale, 
Julius George, Lloyd Cleveland, S. B. Hamilton, s. J. Hughes, 
Wiley Hug,gins, J. B. Latta, C. S. Lattimore, L .. W. Lyons, Wm. 
Mcclary, J. W. Matthews, D. J. Mitchell, A. A. Pinacle, T. W. 
Biehardson, Francis Nelson, Joe Rodgers, Leroy Stewart, E. 
Stephen, Louis Spears, Mather Sawyer, I. Small, Willie Reid, 
V. J. Ross, F. Staley, J. W. Williams, ,D. W. Walker, P. Webb, 
James Washington, J. Waring. 
18. What accepted supply pastors now under full-time appointment 
are taking ,the conference course of study. 
(a) In the first ye~r: E. Anderson, W. S. Beary,. M. Boman, J. H. 
Blandon, E. Broughton, I. Ancrum, E. Davis, R. Lane, J. V. 
Livingston. 
(b) In the second year? E .. Sistrunk, J. L. Adams, J. Bannekin, 
C. Brown, R. Singleton, S. Porter, J. F. Page, E. Richardson, 
W. Wright. 
(c) In the third yea,,r? L ... Barton, W. H. Huggins, W. N. Nelson, 
J. Rodgers, T. Nelson, J. H. Black, M. Stephens, T. W. Bowen, 
M. Gelzer. 
(d) In the fourth year? Hilard E. Echols. 
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19. Who are received on trial. . . 
· <a> In studies of the first year? Francis Curry, Fulton :Edwards, 
Efford Haynes, John W. Matthews, Isaiah Moses, .Ernest W. 
Berry J. Reddish, Thomas Robinson, J. E. Spea~. .· 
<b> In studies of the third year under the sem1n,a,ry rule? B. 
J. Cooper. . I 
<c> ~empt from course of study under the sem~ary rule? ra 
S. Jordan, Julius C. McTeer. 
20. Who remain on trial. 
<a) Continued in studies of the first year? None. 
(b) Advanced to studies of the second year? James A. Croker. 
(c) Continued in studies of the second year? John Bowen. 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? None. . 
22. Who are admi•tted into full connection? Benj. J. Brock, Tal-
madge J. Cooper, William Ferguson, Jas. L Summers, Vergil G. 
Wright. , 
23. What full members are in studies. 
(a) Of the third year? B. J. Cooper, J.C. McTeer, lra S. Jordan, 
M. D. Mcconum, Marion Boatwright. 
(b) Of the fourth year? Edgar C. Cole, J. W. Devoe. 
24. What full members have failed to complete the studies < ~346). 
(.a) Of the third year? T. W. Bowen, M. C. Gelzer. 
(b) OI the fourth year? 
25. What full members have completed the studies of the fourth 
year? I. C. Wiley, B. J. Brock, B. J. Murdough. 
26. Who have been elected deacons. 
(a) As local preachers?. Clarence Brow:p., S. B. Hamilton, G. 
OWens, R. Davis, W. Wright, wm. Nelson, D. Samuels, W. Wade, 
L. Caves, A. Dent, W. Keels, I. W Hopkins, S. Sistrunk. · 
(b) As members on trial in the course o,f study? T. J. Cooper, 
B. J. Cooper, Wm F.erguson, Jas. L. Summers. 
<c) Under the semina,ry rule? Vergil G. Wright. · 
(d) Under the missionary rule? None. 
27. Who have been ordained dee.cons? Hilard E, Echols, Napoleon 
Brown, Isaac Smalls, W. Ferguson, S. B. Hamilton, G. Owens, 
w. Nelson, Wade Wade, L. C. Caves, T. J. Cooper, W. Wright, 
David Samuels, M. Wa.lker, B. J. Cooper, J. L. Summers, R. 
Davis. 
,.. ... ,vho have been elected elders. 
- ) As local preachers? HHard E. Echols, Napoleon Brown, Isaac 
C"'- .... ""t---..,QI ...... 
· ·-cal deacons who have ~en received on trial? None. 
r c. · · 3 ::: - --~erence members in the course of study? Benj. J. 
-- .. - "",_ T' r -"'1'11·1ey - '. ~. -- . ' . . . 
<.J :.~-. · :-·· · · ~ seminary rule? 
r:, rr ,~ -·· , · ~ · · !ssiona,ry rule? None. 
:; .-,---~~ ::-. ~- - -:·2 1:: ~::.: · ~ ·::ed elders? B. J. Brock, Hilard E. Echols, ~-
T. ••• ~- ··- T ,''i wu· l C ,. 
- ~ ••• '--'•· .:J• 
2:. ~ -: '.? ~ · ~:) accomodation transfers for ordination and reception, 
t:-..) y-· ..> are ,transferred in, and from what conference, for pur-
.. - ~,.-:; of ordination only, such ordination to be yoted by this 
~. ~ :-__ ~rence : 
( 1 ) For ordination as deacons? None.· 
(.J) For ordination as elders? None. 
Cb> Who have been transferred out, and to what _conferences, . .... , . •.. . . 
af,ter :ordinatiQn: 
c 1> ,Deacons·? ... None. 
(2) Elders? ~ Ci" •·:;. .,, '• , 
-~., -l ••• 
. ""'"l ,~"f 
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(c) Who have been received on trial at the request of another 
conference? None. 
( d) Who have been transferred, having been ;recej~ed on trial. 
and to what conference? None. . :· ·· ' ,., .·. .. 
(e) Who have boon. ord~lned here, such ordination having been 
voted by another conference; · 
(1) Deacons? None. 
(2) Elders? None. 
31. Who are readmitted: 
Ca) Deacons? None. 
(b) Elders? None··· 
32. What preachers, coming from other churches, have had their 
orders recognized ( U 411) . 
< a) As local deacons? None. 
(b) As local elders? None. 
33. Who have been received from other churches as traveling 
preachers: 
(a) As ordained deacons? None 
('b) As ordained elders? None. 
(c) As members on trial? None. 
(d) & membe,rs in full connection? None. 
34. Who have been received by transfer? None. 
35. Who have been transferred out? W. C. Strother, Washington 
Conference 1945; Geo. W. Williams, Washin~n Conference, 
1945; R. P. Fair, Florida Conference, 1945. 
36. Who have had their conference membership terminated. 
(a) By voluntary location? None. 
(b) · By involuntary location? None . 
(c) By withdrawal? None. 
(d) By judicial procedure (e~pelled)? None. 
37. What ministerial members have died during the year? M. B. 
Eady, L. G. Gregg, P. E. McLaughlin. · 
38. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number of 
years consecutively has each held this relation? ( ~36'5). None. 
39. Who are gr.anted sabbatical leave? ( U364). None. 
40. What ministers have been retired (list alphabetically): 
(a) This year? E. M. Washington. 
(.b) Previously? Butler, J. W. A., Freeman, R. F., Gary, J. A., 
Gordon, Edward, ·J,aokson, B. S., Jenkins, J. E. C., Johnson, J. 
H., Lowrey, C. B., Martin, J. T., Miller, J. S., Moultrie, J. W., 
Pearson, Solomon, Reeder, J. W., Stratton, E. w.9 Sparks, S. S., 
Srilith, N. S. . 
41. Who are left without appointment to attend school? H. Manning, 
Gammon, Florence Quarterly Conference Membership; J. H. 
Spears, Florence Quarterly Conference Membership; Wm. Fer-
guson, Sumter Quarterly Conference Membership. 
42. What is the number of 
(,a) Pastoral charges? 185. Accepted supply pastors? 41; Trans-
fers in? None; Transfers out? 2; Received from other rhurches? 
None; Deceased? 3 . 
(b) Ministers. 
( 1) On trial. 
(a) As pasto.-rs? 9. 
Cb) Under special appointment? None. 
(c) Left without appointment to attend school? 3 . 
< 2) In full connection. 
(a) As pastors and district superintendents? 175. 
(b) Under special appointment? 2. 
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(c) Left without appointment to attend school? 2. 
<d> On sabbatical leave? 
(3) Retired? 17. 
< 4) Supernumerary? 1. 
<c> Total of all ministers? 195. 
43. What other personal notation should be made? None. 
Part DI. Concluding Business 
44. What is the report of the conference treasurer? See Report. 
45. What is the report of the conference statistician? See J;report. 
46. Whe.t are the detailed objectives of this conference for the 
coming year? Return to the Evangelistic association of pioneers. 
Increase in mem'bership. All church property clear of debt.s. 
47. Where shall the next session of the conference be held? Ander-
son, S. C. 
·48.· Is there any other business? None. 
49. What changes have been made in appointments since last 
Annual Conference session? None. 
50. Where are the preachers stationed for the ~nsuing year? (See 
list of appointments). 
Persons Receiving Orders Are: 
Deacons: Clarence R. Brown, Lucious Cares, Roosevelt Davis, 
Abraham Den-t, S. B. Hamilton, I. W. Hopkins, W. E. Keels, Wm. 
Nelson, 09.rfield Owens, David Samuels, Eddie Sistrunk, Mon-
nie Walker, Wade Wade, Walter Wright, William Ferguson. 
Elders; Napolian Brown, Isaac Smalls, I. C. Wiley, Benj. J. 
Brock. 
Admitted: Full Membership: Talmadge J. Cooper, Vergil G. 
Wright, Jas. L. Summers, William Perguson, Benj. J. Brock. 
On Trial: Francis Curry, Thomas Robinson, Isaiah Moses, John 
W. Matthews, Fulton Edwards, Ernest W. Newme .. n, John E. Spears, 
Efford Haynes, Benj. J. Reddish. 
SUPPLY PASTORS 
B. J. Reddish, E. Davis, Luke Barton, L. Martino, Peter Keels, 
Joe Rodgers, L. W. Lyons, Leroy Steward, James Waring, F. Ed-
wards, J. George, Monnie Walker, L. Cares, W. M. McClary, Robt. 
Emanuel, D. L. McClain, R. E. Donnerley, A. Hool, D. Mitchell, J. 
B. Latta, W. H. Huggins, T. H. Robinson, I. W. Hopkins, Henry 
Staley, Wm. Washington, G. S. Gale, F. Nelson, V. J. Ross, A. L. 
Wilson, Esau Anderson, J. T. Franklin, L. Cleveland, A. A. Pinacle, 
·J. H. Black, I. Smalls, R. L. Lloyd, S. B. Hamilton, S. R. Porter, D. 
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RESOLUTIONS 
Whel\,,aas, through the unlimited Providence of the Almighty 
God, our Ilea.venly Father, we previleged to meet in this another 
Conference Session, in the town of Greer, South Carolina. 
And, Whereas we have -been royally entertained :bY the faithful 
members and the generous friends of Greer, and the surrounding 
communities, also friends in Spartanburg and Greenville, South 
Carolina, 
And whereas, we have been so cordially welcomed by His Honor, 
Mayor Fred L. Crow of the City of Greer, and our fellow churches; 
Be it Resolved, that we express to one and all of these our deep 
apprecia.tion and sincere thanks. 
Whereas, our Annual Session has .been enriched by the presence 
of many distinguished visitors, who brought us greetings and good-
will, 
Be it Resolved that we tender them our thanks and welcome 
their return. 
Whereas, the local choir has rendered such sweet music and 
splendid service, 
Be it Resolved that we express to them our sincere thanks; 
And whereas, we· have been entertained in such a fine-manner 
by the Claflin singers, · 
Be it Resolved that we give them a voice of thanks. 
Be it further Resolved, that unto all who have in any way 
contributed to the enrichment· of this session a vote of thanks be 
given, and that we tender our thanks to the Reverend P. E. Mingo, 
entertaining District Superintendent, and Reverend J. C. Gibbes, 
the entertaining Pastor, for the quiet and efficient way in which 
they handled the many details which contributed to our comfort, 
and success of the session. 
And whereas, we have been led into a ·deeper spiritual fellowship 
with God and our task, through the inspirin.g addresses of Ors. J. J. 
Seabrook, Davage, Stanton, Bowen, Howard, Calkins, Jenkins, Tay-
lor, Golden, Love, Thomas, Handy, Sullivan, and Mrs. J. D. Bragg 
of Chicago, President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service, 
And whereas, Bishop Kelly, in such a fatherly gracefully man-
ner presided over our Conference, arid with his masterly way led 
us tQ the throne of grace, inspiring each and everyone to carry on 
the ·task of Kingdom building, 
Be it resolved, that we tender Bishop Kelly .and each speaker 
our sincere and heartfelt thanks, and that we give glory and praise 
to God for all the good things He has bestowed upon us. And here 
we dedicate our lives- to the fellowship .and service in God's Kingdom 
that we keep the flame here kindled burn-ing -to the -end that we 
might carry light and love to all of earth's dark places . 
Respectfully submitted, 
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REPORT OF THE WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
COMMISSION 
1. World Service ---------------------~---------------------------------------------------$10 ,200 .00 
2. Claflin <Preferred Claim) ______________________ ----------------------------- 50,000.00 
3. Jurisdictional Conference ---------------------------------------------------- 750 .00 
4. Conference Treasurer <Preferred Clai,m) ________________________ 425.00 
5. Printing of Minutes <Preferred Claim) ---------------------------- 650.00 
6. Board of Education ______________________________ ---------------------------------- 1,050.00 
7. Gammon ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 200.00 
8. Contingent -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 275.00 
9. Ministerial Training (Preferred Claim) ---------------------------- 400.00 
10. Area Promotional Fund <Preferred Claim) ____________________ 300.00 
11. Mission and Church Extension (Preferred Claim) ________ 500.00 
12. Board of Lay Activities (Preferred Claim) ____________________ 500.00 
13. Alcoholic Education -------------------------------------------------------------- ___ 100 .00 
14. General Administration Fund -------------------------------------------- 376.00 ("''1 
15. Evangelism (Preferred Claim) --------------------------------------------- 25.00 -
16. Conference World Service and Finance (Preferred) ____ 150.00 
Ratio for Disbursements: 
Claflin College --------------------------------------------- 76 per cent 
World Service ______________________________________________ 16 per cent . 
Small Asking ------------------------------------------------ 8 per cent 
Total ______________________________________________________________ l 00 per cent 
REPORT BY DISTRICTS 
w. s. Claflin Small Askings Total 
Beaufort $ 1,015.00 $ 6~200.00 $ 645.00 $ 'i ,860.00 
Bennettsville 1,265.00 6,300.00 725.00 8,290.00 
Berkeley 505.00 1,600.00 278.00 2,393.00 
Charleston 1,315.00 6,300.00 763.00 8,378.00 
Florence 1,865.00 7,500.00 770.00 10,135.00 
Greenville 965.00 5,000.00 565.00 6,530.00 
Orangeburg 965.00 5,400.00 570.00 6,935.00 
Spartanburg 965.00 5,400.00 5·62.00 6,927.00 
Sumter 1,340.00 6,300.00 730.00 8_.360.00 
Grand Total $10,200.00 $50,000.00 $ 5,608.00 $65,'808.00 
The Commission recommends the following: 
1. That 9 per cent of the pastors cash salary be raised for 
Conference Claimants. 
2. The District Superintendent's Salary be left with the pastor 
and District Steward. 
3. Episcopal Fund 1 ¾ of the cash salary of the pastor. 
4. That Ministers and Dele.gates pay $2.00 per day to the hostess 
for Annual Conference entertainment. The entertaining nastor and 
congregation take care of the visitors and retired Ministers. 
5. That the Commission meet in Orangeburg, South Carolina on 
December 7th, 1946, to m·ake the apportionments to the charges. 
Respeetfully Submitted, 
C. F. FERGUSON, Chairman 



















·FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPORT 
··- .· 
BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
NOVEMBER 19-24, 1946 
RECEIPTS 
During 1945-46 to be · distributed during 1946-47 
I 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SOURCES: 
27 
Balance Previous Year ----------------------------------------------------------------$ 1,315.62 
Pastoral Charges on Apportionment _________ T ______________________________ 10,546.00 
Income From Conference Investments 
Held by Conference Corporations: 
Held By Board of Pensions 
Illinois Corporation -----------------------~-~---:-------------------- $615. 1 O 
Total Investment Income -----------~------------------------------------------------ 615 .10 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chartered Fund --------------------- ------------------------------------------ ________ 80 .00 
Appropriation-Illinois Corpoia tion____ -----.,------------------------------ 1,176.00 
OTHER ITEMS 
Methodist Publishing House. ------------------------------------------------------- 1,983.23 
Interest 3 % Dist. Acct. ---------------------------------------------------------------- 217. 74 
Gold Seal Stamp -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,479.00 
TOTIAT. . · , ... r"" ... . . .. . . . . $19 412 69 .n.;,a.J ------------- .-------: . ..,;. :__~----- - . , __________________ . ----- . _______ ,..____________ , • 
PROSPECTIVE ~ISBURSEMENTS 
During 1946-47 of funds collected durin1 _ 1945-46 
. ~ . . 
REGULAR CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
PreacJ::iers ----------------------- ________________ ------------------------------$ ·6,'741.00 
Widows · -------------------------- ____ ·--------------------------------------- 10, 783·.00 
Children -------------------------- ______________ -------------------------- _ ___ 262.00 
Total· Regular Annuity. --~----------~-----------------------------------------·-------$17, 786.00 
OTHER ITEMS 
Due- to Clearinghouse ·-.. ---------~---------· ---------------------------------------- 300.00 
Claimants in other · Conferen~~ -------------------------------------------- · · 90.00 
Dne Mrs. ~dy 1945-46 ----------~-------------------------------------------------- 21.16 
Prospective Balance . _·;_--~----------~-.,-;.,--:----------'-------------------------------------- 1,215.53 
· ·. - .: TOTAL "'---------.:~---~--~------~---~-----------------'"------------------$19,412.69 
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STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTBmUTION 
RETmED MINISTERS 
Annuity Rate $12.00 
Year 1946-47 South ·carollna Conference 
I Total\ I I Years SO. CAR. I OTHER Total 
No. Name . App~d Years !Annuity! Yrs Ann'ty Annuity 
1 Brown, Samuel M. 28 28 336.00 336.00 
2 Butler, James W. A. 18 18 216.00 216.00 
3 Cooper, Silas J. 40 40 480.00 480.00 
4 Freeman, Robert F. 34 34 408.00 408.00 
5 Gary, John A. 42 42 504.00 504.00 
6 Gordon, Edward 21 20 240.00 1 8.00 248.00 
7 Henderson, Thos B. 14 14 168.00 168.00 
· a Jackson, Benj. s. 44 44 528.00 5a8.00 
9 Jenkins, Jas. E. C. 37 37 444.00 444.00 
10 Jones, John W. 3 3 36.00 36.00 
11 Lowery, Charles B. 17¾ 17¾ 213.00 213.00 
12 Martin, J. T. 39 39 468.00 468.00 
13 Miller, James S. 32¾ 23 276.00 93/4 59 335.00 
14 Moultrie, John W. 39 33 396.00 6 44 440 00 
15 Pearson, Solomon 28 28 336.00 336.00 
16 Reeder, J. W. 16 16 192.00 192.00 
17 Smith, N. A. 6 6 72.00 72.00 
18 Sparks, Samuel s. 373/4 373/4, - 453.00 453.00 
19 ·. strattonf E. W. 14 14 168.00 168.00 
20 Washington, E. M. 36 36 432.00 432.00 
21 Williams, Robert R. 22 22 264 001 264.00 
569¼ 552½1 6630.00 16¾ 111.00 6741.00 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
WIDOWS 
Annuity Rate $8.40 
Year 1946-47 South Carolina Conference 
·NOTE: "Widow's Approved Years" are the Approved Years with 













Adams, F.dward W. 
Baxter, F. L., Sr. 
Blasingame, Ollis 
Bowers, Walter B. 
Brower, Rossie Lee 
Brown, Bellinger C. 
Brown, Clayburn B . 
Brown, Daniel 
Brown, James A. 
I Total I 
Years SO. CAR. I OTHER Total 
App'd I Years !Annuity! Yrs I Ann'ty Annuity 
39¾ 39¾ 334.00 334.00 
26¾ 26¾ 225.00 225.00 
13½ 13½ 113.00 113.00 
7 7 59.00 59.00 
8 8 67 .00 67 .00 
12 12 101.00 101.00 
26 26 218.00 218.00 
38 38 319.00 319.00 
18¼ 18¼ 153.00 153.00 
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10 Brown, Norris J. 
11 Burroughs, Geo. W. 
12 Charley, Eugene S. 
13 Cooper, Boston s. 
14 Covington, Geo. W. 
15 Curry, Daniel S. 
16 Curry, Elijah J. 
17 David, William M. 
18 Eaddy, M. B. 
19 Genrette, Edward D. 
20 Gilliard, H. 
21 - Graham, Judge R. 
22.- Greene, Monnie L. 
23 Greene; Scipio 
24 Gregg, L. G. 
25 Harley. James H. 
26 Harrall, J. A. 
27 HeyWard, P. P. 
28 Hiddleston, P. C. E. 
29 Jackson, Boyd C. 
30 Jacobs, Charles C. 
31 Jones, Wm. H. 
32 Lawton, •Shelton S. 
33 McCollom, S. M. 
34 McLaughlin, P. E. 
35 McTeer, Duncan R. 
36 Mason, M. B. 
37 Millen, B. F. 
38 Miller, John I. 
39 Minus, D. M. 
40 I Moore, Grant W. 
41 Murphy, Daniel P. 
42 Nelson, George 
43 Nesbitt, S. B. 
44 Nonna.n, W. H. 
45 Page, J. F. 
46 Ravenell, J. 
47 Robinson, Jasper P. 
48 Rollerson, J. s. 
49 Smith, Nelson S. 
50 Smith, William M. 
51 Stewart, H. L. 
52 Stewart, M. 0. 
53 Summers, W. C. 
54 Taylor, John B. 
55 Thomas, Lemuel A. 
56 Watson, Silas E. 
57 Whitaker, John D. 
58 White, James W. 
59 White, W. 0. 
60 Wiley, Isaac C. 
23 23 193.001 
5¼ 5¼ 44.00 
23½ 23½ 197.00 
18¼ 18¼ 153.00 
23 12 ¼ 103.00 10¾ 
25½ 25½ 214.00 
49¾ 49¾ 418.00 
253/4 2534 216.00 
32 32 269.00 
22 22 185~0 
12 12 101.00 
26¾ 26¾ 225.00 
9½ 9½ 8000 
24 ¼ 24 ¼ 204.00 
45 45 378.001 
9½ 9½ 80.00 
28¾ 28¾ 242.001 
18 18 151.00 
20~~ 20¼ 170.00 
41¼ 41¼ 347.00 
33 ~'2 33 ½ 281.00 
31 31 260.00 
20 20 168.00 
33¾ 333/4 284.00 
27¾ 273/41 233.00 
11¾ 11¾ 99.00 
28 28 235.00 
13¾ 13¾ 116.00 
6¼ . 6¼ 53.00 
18 18 151.00 
14¼ 14¼ 120.00 
22¾ 22¾ 191.00 
8 8 67.001 
9 9 76.00 
15¾ 153/4 132.00 
25¾ 253/4 216.00 
2 2 17.00 
42½ 42½ 357.00 
2 2 17.00 
32 ½ 32 ½ 273.00 
19¼ 19¼ 162.00 
4¼ 4¼ 36.00 
36 ¼ 36 ¼ 305.00 
16¾ 163/4 141.00 
11 11 92.00 
20 20 168.00 
22 22 185~0 
1 1 8.00 
15 15 126.00 
4 4 34.00 
243/4 243/4 208.00 
28¾ .28¾ 242.00 61 William, Howard W. 
62 Wilson, John T. 15 15 126.00 
12883/4 127810738.00 103/4 




























































SOUTH C4RQJ.,INA CONFERENCE 
STATEMENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
. : -~ .. CHILDREN 
'.:Annuity Rate $3.00 
tear 1946-47 South Carolina Conference 
l . NOTE: "Father's Approved Years" are the total number of 
Father's Approved Years and are multiplied by one fourth of the 
rate for Retired Ministers. 
No .. Name of Child I 
Name of Mother or Guard.I Age 
t-t , -~·Mary Ann 
~'I · Brown, Mrs. Bellinger 
John 
2 Brown, Mrs. Bellinger . 
James 
~8 lfal'ley, Mrs. James H. 
·Paul 
. 4 · ; Hiddleston, Mrs. Paul 
·Hermina 
5 Norman, Mrs. W. H. ~ .. · 
Birnie 
6 . Williams, Mrs. Howard 
i .. 








F'her'sl SO. CAR. I Total 
Appv'dl . IAnn'ty 
Years Years Ann'ty 
12 12 36.00 36.00 
12 12 36.00 36.00 
9½ 9½ 29.00 29.00 
' 
20¼ 20¼ 61.00 61.00 
153/4 153/4 12.00 12.00 
29¼ 29¼ 88.00 88~00 
983/4 98¾ 262.00 262.00 
. · .. 
ANNIVERSARY OF ·THE WOMAN'S· SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN 
SERVICE, NOVEMBER 23, 1946 
PROGRAM 
Piano Solo ________________________________________________________________________ Mrs. D. P. Bristow 
Welcome Greetings __________________________________________________________ Miss Ellie' Few 
Memorial W. S. C. S·. 
1~ : : Mrs. Bessie M. Goodlette 
Bethel W. S. C. S. 
· ·· Mrs. Purnie Anderson 
::_ _ Greer Council of Church Women 
~sPQnse ------------------ _. :. ·· .. ________ :. ____________________ ~ _________ Mrs. M. D. Stokes 
~trict President W. S. C. S. Sumter District 
Duet-Be True To Him, Mmes. June Maxwell and Savannah Hoke 
Introduction of Speaker _______________________________________ Mrs. R. K~ Gordon 
Board of Missions and Church Extension 
Guest Speaker ----------------------------------------------~---------------------Mrs. J. D. Bragg, 
• President of the Women's Division of Christian Service 
Methodist Church. Title of Address-Crusaders For Tomorrow's 
, · World. 
*~sponse and Token o.f-_.Q,ratitud.e ---------.,---------------- Mrs. P. M. Gibbes 
•, c : Conf. Pres. W. ~- c. s~ ___________________________ central Jurisdiction 
: '.'. ,. . . Mrs. L. B. B~y~µ -----------.-----------,..------- Supt. Browning Home 
· Mrs. A. Spigne:r_ Gp:nf. Pres. WSC.S Southeastern Jurisdiction 
t _ Miss Be!tha Ellisoµ ___ Supt. Betl;llehem Center, Spartanburg_ 
'i; _ Little-Miss Bettie qamb_ren, ChH9-ren's Division Bethel Church 
Report of Interracial Tempera~q~ · S~~inar, Augµsta, Ga. .. · 
Mrs. W. J. Gupple, Sumter, S. C. · · ·· 
Offering of $28.00 was received by the Conference Stewards. 
\ (. 
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Report of Tre.asurer showed that all pledges to "the Division, 
Jurisdiction and Conference were pa.id in full in 1946. · 
Report of Promotion Secretary revealed a small increase . in 
societies and memberships. 
Music for this m~morable occasion was rendered by Mather 
Academy Sextette and Bethel Church Choir, accompanists re3pec-
tively, Miss E. Wallace, Browning Home and Mrs. Eleanor Miller, 
Organist, Bethel Choir, Greer, S. C. Bishop E.W. Kelly praised and 
commended the W. S. C. s. of South Carolina Conference highly. 
. The anniversary closed with a heart warming worship service 
by Mr_~. A. E. Fields, Conference Secretary Spiritual Life. 
-., .. }'Vith grateful appreciation to all for unstinted cooperation and 
w1t1i an ardent desire for continued a§§~tance in 1947. . .. ·. 
We are, your servants, 
MRS. P. M. GIBBES, Conf. President •• 
MRS. L. A. CAIN, Conf. Rec. Sec'ty. 
MRS. S. G. TAYLOR, Vice Pres. 
MISS E. L. SMALL, Treasurer 
MRS. O. T. LAWTON', Promotion Secretary. 
REPORT OF MATHER CAMP AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
SCHOOL 
:rhis leadership education enterprise has filled a great need in 
helpmg to understand the entire program of the church and chang-
ing attitudes. It brings together many people young and old in a 
fellowship of learning that m,ust be kept up. . 
Mter a constructive and successful session a climax long to be 
re-~em1bered was reached. The closing night was a heart warming 
period. One hundred twenty-one course cards were issued by in-
structors, 12 Staff members were presented honoraria from General 
Board and Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service. A 
stirring and thrilling message on the theme "To Serve the Present 
Age'' was delivered by Rev. W. M. Jenkins. The Dean then made 
a very touching appeal for decision and dedication of life to missions. 
Fifteen young people happily responded. Prayers of consecration 
were given by Reverends W. R. Gregg and I. D. Newman. 
A Sacred enjoyabl,e campfire of individual discussions and 
peldges closed the best session of Mather Camp and Christian Work-
ers School. 
REPORT OF YOUR CONFERENCE BOARD OF 
EVANGELISM . 
Evangelism today faces a world in the mood of re-thinking. All 
the basic institutions of our civilization such as marriage, education, 
government and religion are being subjected to ruthless inquiry 
and investigation. But in the midst of all of this, Evangelism as it 
rel-ates to Jesus and His way of life, will stand the test and is on 
the march. This has been definitely shown during this year of 
Evangelism in the Crusade for Christ. Therefor1;, we recommend 
that South Carolina Conference continue full c.::,operation in the 
promotion of this important phase of Christian Service. According 
to the program of the General Board of Evangelism of the Metho-
dist Church. 
We further recommend that this Conference accept as it's goal 
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for souls both on confession of faith and transfers, the same as was 
given for the pre.,ent year, and that wherever and whenever practi-
cable at least on~ institute of Evangelism be held on each district. 
This m.ay be a day in connection with districts conference, for the 
the benefit of training and developing workers in methods of winning 
people to Christ and developing them into Christian personalities. 
This will also make it necessary for pastors to have training 
classes for new members, that they may be taught what it means 
to be Christians, and the practice of Christian living. 
Members and friends of the conference. Evangelism stands at 
the door of every home and local church, and it is the greatest 
single influence in developing Christian character. In this we who 
are· called Christians should share fully our resPonsibility in making 
Christ known, loved and obeyed. 
Therefore we call upon every minister and layman of the con-
ference to not only vote approval of the program of the church, as 
it relates to Evangelism, but in whatever place we may serve, Make 
Evangelism a de.finite part of life and work, both in all departmental 
work of the church and in building Christian homes. · 
We also recommend the reelection of Rev. H. J. Kirk chairman 
and Rev. T. H. Fisher, Jr., Conference- Secretary of Evaigelism. 
Respectfully, the committee, 
0. S. McDonald, A. L. Johnson, L. J. Jackson, G. C. Brown, 
F'. L. Lawton, T. H. Fisher, Jr., L. A. Wright, H. J. Kirk, Chairman. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
RJOOOMMENDATIONS: 
. I. We recommend the continuation of the campaign to organ-
ize "~ethodist Men" in each local church. There is no greater 
need m our church than the mobilization of its manpower for ef-
fective service. 
. II. We recommend_ th~t a Lay Retreat and Stewardship Sem-
mar be held on each d1str1ct. The Board of Lay Activities has a 
de~ite. responsi.bil~ty in the churchwide program of Stewardship 
cult1vat1on, Education and Promotion. To falter would be sin. 
~- We recommend that a Methodist Men's and Stewardship 
Seminar be held at Claflin College under direction of the Conference 
Board. Le~ us aim to give full account 0,f our ste,wardship. 
Yours 1n His name, 
Chas. W. Caldwell, Conf. Lay Leader 
L. A. Wright, Treasurer. 
RECOMMENDATIONS O·F THE BOARD OF EDUCATION· 
That special attention be given to these special days Race 
Relation Sunday, Me,thodist Student Day, and Rally Day. · 
(a) That Race Relation Sunday Funds total amount as per 
paragraph 1982 of the Discipline be sent to the Conference Treasurer 
to be sent to the General Board of Education for Claflin College 
(b) That Methodist student Day Funds be sent·· to the confer-
ence Treasurer to be sent to the General Board of Education for 
student Loan Fund as per ?'ar. 197. ' 
(c) That Rally Day be observed and funds sent to the treasurer 
of the Conference Board of Education. 
(d) That the Fifth Sundays be observed in church schools and 
funds be used for W. S. ' · 
~e) That our students in high school be encouraged to attend 
Olaflm. . 
Respectfully submitted, 
Miss Helen Spears, Secretary 
Rev. C. R. Brown, President. · 
}.~. 
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Balance February 1, 1946 ________________________________________________________________ $3062.,88 
Receipts ----------------------------------- · -----------------------------------$92036 .07 
Less Checks Returned --------------------------------------------~-- 5056.00 
Check cancelled ---------------------------------------------------------- 3 7 5 .oo $87355 .07 
To Be Accounted For ---------------------------------------------------------~-- 90417 .95 
Paid Out ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 87602.,l7 
2815.47 
Less Error in Deposit ---------------------------- ________________________ 228.00 
Balance ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 2587.48 
Disbursements 
1. Claflin College --------------------------~-------------------------------------$ 47916.00 
2. Pension Relief ---------------------------------------------------------------- 18866. 23 
3. World Service ------------------------------------------ -------------------r--- , 10200.00 
4. Cont. Expense and Gen. Expense Fund ____________________ 2610.50 
5. Episcopal Fund ---------------------------------------------------------------- 2456.00 
6. Jurisdictional Conference -------------------------------------------- 900.00 
7. Conference Minutes -------------------------------------------------~---- 600.00 
8. Conference Board of Education ________________________________ 1050.00 
9. Treasurer Office ----------------------------------------------------------- 425 .00 
10. Ministerial School ________________ ---------------------------------------- 400 .00 
11. Area Promotion ------------------------------------------------------------- 300 .00 
12. Galnmon ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 200.00 
13. Crusade for Christ ------------------------------------------------------- 514.00 
14. Over Sea Relief ------------------------------------------------------------ 318. 7 4 
15. Board of Home Missions -------------------------------------------- 181.00 . 
16. Alcohol Education -------------------------------------------------------- 100 .00 
17. Board of Lay Activities -----------------------------~------------------ 500.00 
18. General Expense J-r--------------------------------------------------------- 65. 00 
$87602.47 
Less error in Deposit --------------------------------~----------------------- 228.00 
The annual report of the Board of Missions and Church Exten-
sion of the South Carolina Methodist Conference for the year 1946. 
Made at Greer, S. C., Novem,ber 21, 1946. 
Applications for donations received and acted on by the Board. 
Districts Charges Amounts Asked Totals Approved 
Beaufort-Green Pond ----------------------------------- $ 300 .00 
Bea uf ort-Trini ty --------'"----------------------------------- 900 .00 
Beaufort - Jacksonboro -------------------------------- 200.00 
Beaufort - Red Bank ___________________________ ·-------- 300.00 
Total $ 1700.00 $ 1700.00 
Bennettsville - St. Michael --------~---------------$- 1000.00 
Bennettsville-Wesley Church ______________________ 1000.00 
Total $ 2000.00 $ 2000.00 
Charleston - Enoch Church _______________________ $ 4QO.OO 400:~oo 
Florence - St. Paul ---------------------------------------$ 1500.00 
Florence - St. Paul ---------------------------------------- 500.00 
Total $ 2000.00 $ 2000.00 
Greenville - Pendleton (Central ----------------$ 1000.00 $ 1000.00 
Orangeburg - Trinity -------------------------------- $ 1000 .00 
Orangeburg - Claflin (Branchville ____________ 200.00 
Total _ $ 1200.00 $ 1200.00 
Spartanburg - St. John <Lamar) ------------$ 1000.00 
Spartanburg - Rowesville --------------------------- 1800.00 
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EMEBGEN·CY FUND REPORT 
Charleston District - St. James ---------------------·-------------------------- $ 25.00 
Dickey Chapel -------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 25 .00 
Jude -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 25.00 Greenville District - Martha Chapel _______________________________________ $ 50.00 
Spartanburg District -Sandy Grove --------------------------------------------$ 25.00 
Bethel Church ----------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 25.00 
Total ________________________________________________ ---------------------------------------------- $175 .00 
FROM BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Beaufort District --------------------------------------------------------------------------- $ 240.00 
Bennettsville District ________ ---------------------------------------------------------------- 120. 00 
Berkeley District ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 539 .90 
Florence District ____ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 180 .00 
Orangeburg District ---------------------------------------------------- ____________________ 140 .00 
SUm ter District ------------------------------------------------------------ ____________ ________ 220. 00 
Charleston District ____________ ---------------------------- ____ ____________ ____ ________________ 2 2 0. 0 0 
Green ville District ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 40 .00 
Spartanburg District ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 290.00 
To Bethel Church, Greer, S. C. ---------------------------------------------------- 500.00 
GRAND TOTAL $2789.90 
Expense for Secretary's office .for 1946 --------------~--~----------------------$ 6.00 
Expense for Treasurer's Office for 1946 --------------------------------------- $10.00 
The Board of Missions and Church Extension request that 
$500.00 .be allotted to it for the emergency fund for 1947. 
Respectfully submitted, · 
J. W. Curry, Chair.man 
E. B. Holloway, 'secretary. 
RESOLUTION 
Th~t a Pension Study Commission, to be composed of the offi-
cers of the Board of Conference Claimants, the District Superin-
tendents, the Conferenc-e Lay Leader, the President of the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service, one minister and one :layman from each 
District to be named by the District Superintendent, be authorized 
and instructed to make a thorough study of the Pension Problems of 
the Conference, and to report its recommendations at the 1947 
session of the Conference. 
, 
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P. A. Washington (first year) District Superintendent 
ROUTE 1, BOX 85, CROSS, S. C. 
35 
CHARGE PASTOR BANK POST OFFICE Yrs. 
Aileen __________________ B. J. Reddish _______ Supply _____ Aiken, S. C. -------------------------------· 2 
Allendale ____________ J. L. Summers ______ Allendale -----------------------------------· 3 
Aippleton __________ W. B. McKay ________ Elder _____ ~ __ Allendale -----------------------------------· 2 
B,amberg ______________ A. rp. Gaillard ______ Elder ________ Bamberg ----------------------------------- 2 
Bamberg ct. ______ s. A. Gadsden ______ Elder ________ Allendale -----------------------------------· 4 
Bamville ____________ L. Martino ___________ supply _____ Ehrhardt ------------------------------------ 2 
. Beaufort ______________ E. M. Whiley ________ Elder _________ Walterboro -------------------------------- 6 
Brunson _____________ L. W. Lyons ________ supply _____ R. F. D. Orangeburg ___________ 2 
Cottageville ________ A, J. Hall ______________ Elder ________ North ------------------------------------------ 2 
Ebenezer ______________ o. Brown _____________ Elder ________ Allendale ----------------------------------- 2 
Ehrhardt ____________ L. Stewart ___________ supply ____ ...Reevesville ---------------------------···-- 2 
Green Pond ______ M. Boatwright ____ Deacon. __ Ruffin --------------------------------------- 10 
HaTdeville ____________ F. Edwards ____________ supply _____ Hardeville ---------------------------------- 7 
Hickory Hill ______ s. Grayson __________ 'Elder _________ Yamasee ------------------------------------ 5 
Ruffin __________________ .J. J. Mitchell ______ Elde·r ________ R,uf fin ---------------------------------------- 11 
J·acksonboro ________ J. Geor,ge ______________ supply ______ Walterboro -------------------------------· 7 
Risher & 
Oak Grove _________ M, Walker _____ supply _____ Smoaks ____________ .. ___________________________ 2 
St. George ________ F, Marcus _____ Elder ________ st. George ------------------------------- 2 
Seigling _______ .... _____ L. Cave __________________ Supply _____ Klien ---------------~--------------------------- 3 
Springtown ________ T, D. Green __________ Elder ________ Orangeburg ------------------------------- 12 
Walterboro ________ E. M. Jamison ______ Elder ________ Walterboro ------------------------------- 3 
Weeks & Bethel._ 0, Mitchell __________ Supply _____ Green Pond --------------~----------------· 11 
Youn-gs Island ____ B, Q. Murdock _____ Elder ________ Ashton ____________ -------------------------- 2 
Yamasee ______________ w, H. Hua-gins ~---Supply ______ Walterboro ________ _______________________ 2 
Blackville ____________ I. W. Hopkins__ Supply ______ Aiken ---------------- ____ --------------------- .. 6 
Cedar Grove ______ E, B. Broughton._ Walter,boro -------------------------------· 
Trinity ________________ w, M. WashingtonSupply ______ Youngs Island -----------------------· 2 
BERKELEY DISTRICT 
K. D. Hough (first year) District Superintendent 
603 NORTH McQUEEN ST., FLORENCE, S. C. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE !Yrs. 
Bethel __________________ F, L. Levine __________ Elder ________ wa.Iterboro, Rt. 1 Box 20_______ 3 
Calvary & 
- Dorman Ohapel_W. M. Nelson ______ Cross, S. C., Rt. 2 ____________________ 1 
Francis Brown R. W. President ____ Elder ________ cross, S. C. Rt. 1, Box 85________ 3 
& St. Luke _______ _ 
Isiah ____________________ $, s. Jones ____________ Elder ________ .Cross, S. C., Rt. 1, Box 89___ 3 
Jerusalem __________ J, s. Green __________ Elder ________ .Cross, S. C., Rt. 2 ___________ ____ 5 
Mt. Carmel ________ A. L. Johnson ______ Elder ________ .Charleston, Rt. 3, Box 382 3 
Silas ___________________ Francis Nilson ____ supply ______ Charleston, Rt. 3, Box 374 2 . 
Smith Chapel Frank Bennett ____ Elder _________ cross Rt. 2, Box 24 ______________ 3 
& Greenhill _______ _ 
Zion ___________________ Samuel Nelson ____ Elder ________ Cross Rt. 2 --------------------------· 3 
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BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
J. · F. Pearson ( third year) District Superintendent 
115 AVENUE D, DARLINGTON, S. C. 
.CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE 
Alcot ____________________ W. D. P:imus ________ Elder _______ _ 
!Yrs. 
Bennettsville ____ c. c. Reynolds ____ Elder ________ Bennettsville ---------------------------- 3 
Bethel & 
Ebenezer ______________ A. J. Pogue __________ Elder ________ .319 Manning Ave., Sumter____ 4 
Blenheim & 
Spears __________________ N. T. Bowen --------'Elder ________ Bennettsville ---------------------------- 3 
Cheraw ________________ A. P. Sumter ________ Elder ________ . 1 
Chesterfield ______ F. D. Curry ----------
Clio-Hopewell ____ R. M. Walker ______ Elder ________ _ 
Darlington __________ A. Mack ______________ Elder ________ DarliJ:lgton ------------------------------ 3 
Darlington Mis-
sion & Lydia ____ A. Hool _______________ ..supply _____ Hartsville ------------------------------------ 5 
Dillon ____________________ T. R. Frierson ______ Elder _______ Dillon ------------------------- 1 
Hartsville ____________ B. F. Bradford ____ Elder--~----Hartsville ---------------------------------- 8 
Kingsville Ct. ____ A. L. Wilson _______ .supply _____ _ 
Level Green 
& Wesley ____________ L. W. Curry __________ Elder _______ _ 
Little Rocle ________ B. C. Stewart ______ Elder ________ Little Rock -------------------------------- 2 
Lttle Rock Ct. ____ J. G. Stokes --------Elder _______ _ 
Mt. Beulah ________ J. T. Franklin __ .supply _____ Darlington -------------------------- 3 
No. . Marlboro ____ c. C. Clark __________ Elder ________ Bennettsville ~----------------------------- 3 
Syracuse ______________ c, D. wright ________ Elder ________ Bennettsville ------------------------------
st. John & 
Wesley Chapel ___ .II. C. Brewer ______ Elder ________ Hartsville ----------------·-- 18 
Special Appointments: Left without appointment to attend school, James 
Monroe, I. C. Wiley. 
District Secretary Missionary Education, C. C. Clark. 
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L. A. Gelza (first year) District Superintendent 
377 ASHLEY AVENUE, CHARLESTON, S. C. 19 
37 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE !Yrs . 
Brook Green _____ w. M. S. McClarey Supply ____ .Murrels Inlet ----------------------------/-,-
Charleston: . . 
Centenary ------------~J. W. Taylor _______ Elder ________ l32 Wentworth St. Charleston I 2 
Old Bethel __________ A. W. Wright ______ Elder_c_ _____ --20 Felix St. Charleston _____ 1 
N. Chas. & 
St. James --------~-C. H. Richardson . .Elder ________ 26 Kenn~y St. Charleston 6 
Wesley ________________ E, C. Wright ________ Elder ___ . ____ -59 Nassau St. Charleston ___ 3 
Cooper River ______ L, N. Barton ________ Supply _____ summerville Rt. 1, Box 142 3 
Dickey Chapel __ Peter Keels __________ Supply _____ Greeleyville Rt. 1, Box 207 8 
Dorchester __________ James Waring ____ S1J1Pply _____ p4 Line St. Charleston --------! 6 
Georgetown ________ Joe Rogers ____________ Supply _____ .Cross, S. C. % Mr. Pigler i 3 
Enoch & 
Grove Hill __________ Elijah Davis ________ Supply _____ summerville, Rt. 2 Eox. 135 7 
Greeleyville ________ J. B. Bowen ________ Qn TriaL_.Greeleyville ____ ------------------------1 3 
Harleyville __________ M, P. Pyatt _________ Elder _______ .Ladson, S. C. _______ ..... --------------i 3 
Jedburg ________________ Paul Bonopart ___ ..Elder ________ .8 Cedar St. Charleston _______ · 5 
Johns Island ______ Q, C. Brown ________ Elder Johns Island R. 1, Box 265 13 
Lane ___________________ J. A. Croaker _____ _ 
Maryville ___________ s. B. Hamilton _____ Supply ______ 0harleston R. 3 Box 182____ 5 
Mt. Holly ---~--------C, J. Mack· _________ Elder ______ _Bonneau R. 1, Box 96 __________ -I 6 
Pinopolis _,_ __________ L. C. Mahoney ___ _Elder ________ Moncks Comer Box 18________ 1 20 
Ridgeville ____________ N. W. Jones _______ Elder ________ cottageville --------------------------- 5 
St. Stephen ________ F, H. G~ant ________ -EJ.der _____ _st. Stephen Box 378 -----------· 25 
St. Stephen ct._..I. Smalls _______ Supply _____ OaJdey, S. C. ---------------------------- 3 
St. Thomas ________ A. A. Pinacle ____ supply ___ Huger, s. c. ---------------------------- 8 
Summerville & · 
Lincolnville B. C. M. Wilson _..Elder Summerville Box 901 ____________ 6 
Washington 
& Ladson ----~-M, c. Newman _Elder ____ _summerville, Box 141 ____________ 7 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT 
J. W. Curry (first year) District Superintendent 
401 NORTH COIT STREET, FLORENCE, S., ~-
f.i .-r 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE 




st. Mary ____________ G· B. Tillman ______ Elder ________ p_ 0. Box 1, ~am~en ----------- 7 
Oades ct. ____________ M. c. Cooper ________ EJtler ________ R. 3, Box 196, Kingstree -- 2 
Elijah & . st. Paul --------------~J. H. Blandon ______ on TriaL_Kingst~ee -------------------------------- 2 
Florence Sta. ____ H. B. Jones ________ Elder ________ .119 Coit St., Florence ---------- 2 
Jerimah & . 
Friendship __________ N. E. Franklin ______ Elder _______ ...Box 457, Kmgstree ---------------
John Wesley ______ R. E. Donnerly__ .Supply _____ H~mmingway ------------------------
Kingstree Sta. ____ D, E. Thomas ________ Elder ________ Kmgstr~e --------------------------------
Lake City ~-----------H. H. Cooper ________ Elder ________ Lake City --------------------------------
Lake City Ct. ____ D, M, McClain ______ supply _____ Lake City --------------------------------
Latta ____________________ c. J. James ___________ Elder ________ Box 144, ~atta -----------.-----------
Marion ________________ p_ R. Tiller _________ Elder ________ .628 S. Mam St. Marion -----
Mars Bluff ________ T. H. Fisher, Sr. ____ Elder ________ Mars Bluff -------------------------------
Mullins ________________ B. J. Cooper _________ On TriaL_Box 249, ~ingstree ------ ------











Sa~m & . . 
Wesley __________________ J. B. Rouse ____________ Elder _________ 619 Gibson St. Marion :; 
Springville __________ H. B. Rouse:-~---- ______ Elder ________ worenc~ -----------------------------------1 
st. John ______________ T. W. Bowen __________ Elder ________ Lake City --------------------------------- 2 
St. Paul & St. . 
Michael ________________ t. v. Manning ____ Elder ________ 203 Madison Ave. Kingstree 5 
St. Luke ______________ Robt. Emanuel ____ Supply _____ Rt. Mullins ----------------------------- 3 
Timmonsville ______ R, C. Connor ________ Elde-r ________ Box 183, Timmonsville ---------c· ~ .. · 
Left without appointment to attend school: Hubert Manning, J. H. Spears': 










R. E. Bethea (first year} District Superintendent 
BOX 481, GR~~NVILLE, S. C. 
PASTOR POST OFFICE 
Anderson _________ S. M. Miller __________ Elder ________ .209 Market St. Anderson 
Belton __________________ J, C. McTeer ________ Belton, S. C. ----------------------------
39 
2 
Easley __________________ T. B. Thomas ________ Elder ________ Box 1, Easley -------------~-------------- 6 
Greenville ____________ N, W. Greene ______ Elder ________ Box 1181 Greenville ________________ 1 
Greenwood. ________ G, F. c. Dubois ____ Elder ________ 550 Ma~well Ave., Greenwood 2 
Minus Chapel ____ J, W. Buddin ______ Elder ________ l00 Minus St., Greenville____ 6 
Mt. Carmel ______ J. B. · Lattar ________ supply ______ RAFD Simpaonville ----------------1 12 
Ninety Six ________ A, Knox ________________ Elder ________ Ninety Six -------------------------------- 3 
N. Green ville ____ To be supplied ______ Elder _______ _ 
Pendleton ____________ J, W. Robinson ____ Elder ________ Box 206, Pendleton _______________ _ 
Pickens ________________ J. R. Norwood ______ Elder ________ Pickens __________________ ----•-----~---------
Rock Mill -----------!. S. Johnson ______ El.der ________ Anderson, S. C. ------------------------1 
Seneca ------------------F. L. Lawton ______ El.der ________ .205 Second St., Seneca ----------'"-
S. Greenville ______ J. S. Dial _______________ Elder ________ .100 Bethel St., Greenville ___ _ 






S\ Paul and I 
Mt. Zion ____________ o. w. Walker ______ supply _____ .107 Bethel st~·; G'reenville ____ 4 
Walhalla ______________ W. M. Stokes ______ Elder ________ B~x 85, Westminister ------------1 4 
W. Anderson ______ L, J. Jackson ________ Elder _________ 3Q8 Watson St., Anderson ____ 5 
Williamston ______ T, R. Robinson _____ Elder ________ Williamston --------------------------------1 7 
District Missionary Secretary: G. F. C. DuBois. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
M. J. Porter (first year) District' Superintendent 
LAMAR, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE !Yrs. 
Branchville --------B. W. McTeer ______ Elder ____ R. 3, Ruffin, S. C. ________________ 1 
Cedar Grove ______ T. H. Robinson ____ supply _____ claflin College, Orangeburg 
Columbia ____________ s, V. Fowler ________ Elder ________ .1725 Gervais St. Columbia 3 
Denn1ark ____________ J. A. Summers ____ Elder _________ OTangeburg _______________________________ 1 
Edisto Fork ________ s. A. Funches ______ Elder ________ .Box 254, Orangeburg -~~~-------- 9 
Jamison --------------T. J. Pendergrass .Elder _________ Qrangeburg -------------------------------- 4 
M·acedonm ----------R. G. Lawrence ____ Elder ________ .17 Goff Ave., Orange'lurg____ 2 
Midway ________________ E. P. Bruce __________ Elder ________ R. Rowesville ---------------------------- 4 
North ____________________ J. W. Matthew ____ Elder ________ R. 1, Box 150, Bowman ________ 1 
Orangeburg ________ r. D. Newman ______ Elder ________ .130 E. Amelia St., Orangeburg 5 
Orangeburg Ct. W. N. Fridie __________ Elder ________ R. 1, Box 10, Orangeburg ___ _ 
Pineville & 
Bowman -·-------------R. H. CuninghamElder ________ R. 1, Box 8, Orangeburg ________ 11 
Reevesville __________ Joseph Mitchell __ Elder ________ R. 2, Bamberg ------------------------
Rowsenville ________ s. c. Bryant ________ Elder ________ orangeburg --------------·------------------
Forest Chapel 
& St. Philip ______ Ed Sistrunk ________ Elder _______ ..Rt., Orangeburg ------------------------
Spring,field __________ T. J. Robinson ______ Elder __ Qoff Ave., Orangeburg ____ ,,___ 1 
St. John ____________ J. S. Miller ____________ Elder ________ Winsor St., Orangeburg ________ 2 
Swansea ______________ Hen. Staley __________ Supply _____ Springfield -------------------------------- 3 
President Claflin College: J. J. Seabrook, D. D. 
Executive Secretary Board of niucation: W. M. Jenkins, Clafiin College, 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
: i 
i 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
P. E. Mingo (third year) District Superintendent 
BOX 8'11, SPARTANBURG, S. C. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE 
Blacksburg __________ a. s. Ga.le ____________ supply ____ _ 





4 Bethel _________________ Q. S. S&wYer _______ Elder ______ ...Rock Hill ------------------------------------
Clover __________________ c. R. Brown ________ Elder ______ clover ------------------------------------------ 6 
Cowpens _____________ z_ G. Taylor ______ Elder ------~Cowpens -------------------------------------- 6 
G&ffney _____________ J. A. Curry _________ Elder ________ Gaffney -------------------------------------- : 
Greer -----··------------ J. c. Gibbs __________ Elder _________ Greer ----------------------------------------
Jefferson ____________ H. Frierson _________ -Elder_____ 1 
Landrum ____________ H. G. Gelzer _______ _ 
McBee __________________ v. J. Ross ____________ supply ____ _ 
Longtown ____________ c. V.l. Jam.es ______ _ 
Pacolet ----~-----------Esau Anderson ____ supply _____ Pacolet ----------------------------------------
Pageland __________ T. J. E. CUrry ____ Elder _______ Pageland ------------------------------------
Rock Hill _______ 'E. W. Cole _________ Deacon ____ Rock Hill ---------------------------------~--
St. James ____________ W. M. Conyers ____ Elder _______ _ 






St. Matthew ______ T. H. Fisher ________ Elder ________ Taylor ------------------------------------------1 1 
Spartanburg ______ o. A. Thomas ______ Elder ______ __spartanburg ------------------------------ 7 
Spartanburg ct. __ s, J·ackson ____________ Elder _______ _spartanburg ------------------------------ 11 
Sims Chapel ______ L. Cleveland ________ supply _____ spartanburg ------------------------------ 3 
Wellford ____________ A. L Brockington 1 
Wilkinsville ·· ~-------J. H. Black _________ Supply _____ Blacksburg --------------------~----------- 4 
York _________________ J. S. Thomas ________ Elder ________ York -------------------------------------------- 2 
Missionary Secretary of Annual Conference: T. H. Fisher, Jr. 
District Missionary Secretary of Evangelism: J. C. Gibbs. 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
W. J. Gupple (third year) District Superintendent 
BOX 55, SUMTER, S. C. 
CHARGE PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE !Yrs. 
Antioch & 
Shepherd ____________ H. J. Kirk ___________ Elder ________ Box 55, Sumter, S. C. ____________ 4 
Blaney ________________ L. S. Belmore ______ Elder --------Ea.stover ------------------------------------- 3 
Borden & . 
St. John ____________ J. B. Brock ------- S. Sumter St., S~f ____________ 1 
camden ________________ w. R. Gregg -------Elder _______ Box 17, Camden _____ .::::_____________ 5 
Camden Ct. ________ s. F. Moss ------------Elder ______ Box 2, Camden _______________________ 4 
Lamar ________ Frank Quick ________ EJder ______ Darlington ---------------------------------- 1 
Lynchburg _______ M. Brown ________ . _ EJ.der ________ 127 Broad St., Sumter ________ 2 
Macedonia & 
St. Paul _______ v, S. Carter ______ Elder _____ Box 104, Camden ------------~------ 9 
Mayesville ________ R_ B. King ___________ Elder ___ -sox 265, Mayesville _______________ 5 
Mt. Zion ____________ J. W. Devore ________ EJ.der __ Rt. 3, Box 35, Sumter ________ 3 
Rock Hill ___________ N. Brown _____________ supply _____ R. 4, Box 98, Camden ____________ 7 
Rock Spring ________ Roosevelt Davis __ Lamar --------------------------·--1 
Shiloh _________________ H. B. Brown ____ Elder Box 293, Sumter ____________________ 12 
St. J,ames & 
St. Mark ____ L. G. Gregg __ Elder ________ .514 S Main St., Sumter ________ 1 
St. Matthew ______ J. W. Williants _Elder __ R. 4, Box 245, Sumter ____________ 9 
St. Philip ____________ s. R. Porter _____ supply ____ ..R. 3, Box 87, Sumter ____________ 4 
Sumter _______________ c, F. Ferguson ____ EJder ______ 421 S;. Main St., Sumter ________ 3 
Wateree _______ E. J. Cooper --------Elder ____ ---Box 123, Camden __________________ g 
Zion Hill __ R. L. Lloyd _______ supply --R. 1, Box 35, Camden ___________ 4 
District Missionary Secretary, Rev. C. F,, Ferguson. 
Left without appointment to attend school: William M. Ferguson. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
CENTR,AL JURISDICTION 
Spartanburg, South Caroli11a 
JANUARY 31, 1947 
Gentlemen:. 
41 
Pursuant to engagement I have made a general examination of 
the records of Rev. G. A. Thomas, Treasurer .. 
I present the cash statement for the period February 1, 1946 
to Janua_ry 23, 1947. 
In making this examination it was necessary for us to take the 
records as compiled by Rev. G. A. Thomas and make such verifica-
tion as possible. The deposits on the bank statements were identi-
fied by Rev. Thomas. All disbursements were made by checks which 
were accepted as receipts and vouchers. There was a check of 
$1,200.00 from Sumter for Claflin University, which was forwarded 
to them and is treated on this statement as a receipt and disburse-
ment. 
There was $228.00 deposited in error to this fund by the bank 
and this has been corrected. This amount is not shown in the 
receipts or disbursements, in that one offsets the other. Neither 
do I show receipts or disbursements for cheCJks returned by the bank 
and redeposited. 
The cash balance, is the cash as of January 23, 1947, is $2,587.48 
with no outstanding checks, with cash on hand of $125.00 consisting 
of two checks returned. Check of Frank Smith for $100.00 to 
Ministers Wives Alliance was returned for proper endorsement. 
The $25.00 check was brought over from previous year and, if un-
collectible, be charged off. 
In accordance with the above I certify that the accompanying 
statement of receipts and disbursements gives full accounting of all 
money received and disbursed by your treasurer as shown by the 
bank statements. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
H. S. BLANTON, C. P. A. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
CENTRAL JURISD.1CTION 
REV. G. A. THOl\:IAS, TREASURER 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
February 1, 1946 to January 23, 1947 
CASH BALANCE, FEBR.UARY 1, 1946 --------------------------------
RECEIPTS BY DISTRICTS 
Beaufort ------------------------------------------------$ 8,729.3 'f 
Bennettsville _______ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ ____________ 1 0 ,340 00 
Berkeley _______________ ____ ___ ________________ ________ 2,284.00 
Charleston ____________________ ________________________ 11,405.00 
Florence ________________ ___ ____________________________ 13,253.00 
Greenville ___________________________ ____ ______________ 7,859.00 
Orangeburg _______________ __________ ________________ 8,606.00 
Spartanburg ----------------------------~ ____________ 9,041.26 
Sumter ________________________ __________ _ _ _ ____________ 11,597.37 
Conference Board of Education ------------------------
Publishing House ________ ---------------- ------------------------
Minister's Wives --------------------------------------------------













To be accounted for . ------------------------------------------- $91,472.11 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Claflin University _____________________ -------------------------------$49 ,072 .00 
Board of Pensions ---------------------------------------------------- 18,86,6 .23 
Wor Id Service ------------------------------------------------------------ 10,200.00 
Episcopal Fund ----------------------------------- __________________ __ 2,456. 0 0 
Conference Entertainment ------------------------------------ 2,234.50 
General Conference Expense -------------------------------- 376.00 
Jurisdictional Conference ------------------------------------ 900 .00 
Conference Minutes ----------------------·-------------------------- 600 .00 
Conference Board of Education ---------------------------- 1,050.00 
Treasurer's Office Expense ------------------------------------ 4:25 00 
Ministerial School ---------------------------------------------------- 400 .00 
Area Promotion --------------------------------------------------------- 300.00 
Gamm er Scholarship ------------------------------------------------ 200 .00 
Crusade For Christ ------------------------------------------------ 514.00 
Overseas Relief -------------------------------------------------------- 318. 7 4 
Board of Home Missions ---------------------------------------- 181.00 
Alcohol :mctuca tion ---------------------------------------------------- 100 .00 
Board of Lay Activities ---------------------------------------- 500.00 
General Expense & Bank Charges __________________ 66.16 88,7-59.63 
RECONCILEM;ENT OF CASH 
BALANOE PER BANK, January 23, 1947 _______________________ _ 












"I have f oug hf a good fig ht; 
I have finished my course; 
I have kept the faith" 
M.B.EADY 
L. G. GREGG 
P. E. McLAUGHLIN 
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ROLL OF DECEASED MEMBERS 
Name Place of Death Date Relation 
W. J. E. Tripp ____ Charleston ________________ 1867 _____________________ Effective 
T. W. Lewis ___________ Charleston _______________ 1867-Sept. Effective R: Townsend _________ Charleston _______________ 1868-Aug. On Tr~l 
W. E. Cole _______________ Marblehead, Mass.1871-Oct. On Trial 
. o. Newcombe _______ Beaufort ___________________ 1871--Nov. Effective 
J. Hamtlton ___________ charleston _______________ 1871-Nov. On Trial 
Joseph White _________ Sumter _____________________ 1880-Nov. On Trial 
E. W. Jackson _______ Middleton, Mass ___ 1873-Nov. Supernumerary 
Charles E. Butler oakley ______________________ 1873-Dec. Effective 
Thomas Evans _______ Union ________________________ 1875-Nov. Effective 
C. w. Lucas __________ colleton ____________________ 1887-Nov. Effective 
Thomas Philips ____ Orangeburg _____________ 1878-July Supernumerary 
P. A. Smith __________ Charleston _______________ 1881--Jan. Effective 
J. K. Wagener ______ Yorkville __________________ 1881-March Supernumerary 
B. L. Roberts ______ Kingstree _________________ 1881-N-ov. Effective 
Samuel Weston _____ Charleston _______________ 1892--July Effective 
H. B. Kershaw _____ Florence ___________________ 1883-Feb. Effective 
Lewis Rivers _________ Johnston _________ 1884-April Effective 
G. H. Bradham _____ Allendale __________________ 1884-May' On Trial 
Wm. Darrington ___ Kingstree ________________ 1884-Jqly Supernumerary 
E. M. Baxter _________ Charleston ______________ 1878-May On Trial 
N. Scott __________________ Spartanburg ___________ 1879---May On Trial 
Wm. Harris __________ Orangeburg-------,----- 1876-Feb. On Trial 
Henry Cardoza ______ Charleston _______________ 1886-Feb. Effective 
C. M. Freeman _____ Seneca ______________________ 1889-June On Trial 
Patrick Fair ___________ Wellford __________________ 1888-Sept. Effective 
R. C. Clinton _______ Camden ___________________ 1888-0ct. On Trial 
V. H. Bulkley _______ st. Stephen ___________ 1886-Oct. Effective 
Thomas Wright ____ Orangeburg _____________ 1886-Nov. Effective 
Alonzo Webster _____ Brattleboro, Vt. _____ 1877-Aug. Effective 
Stephen Jett ______ Morrilton, Ark. _______ 1887-Aug. Supernumerary 
William Evans _______ Charleston _______________ 1888-Aug. Effective 
J. W. White ___________ Charleston _____________ 1890--Jan. Effective 
Z. L. Duncan _________ Jacksonville, Fla. __ 1890--June Supernumerary 
R. T. Blackney _______ Orangeburg _____________ 1890-Nov. Effective 
J. S. Garrett ___________ Mount Holly ___________ 1891-Feb. Effective 
S. Thomas ______________ Orangeburg _____________ 1891-March Effective 
Benj. Gupple _________ Lydia _________________________ 1891-Sept. Effective 
G. F'. Frederick __ Bamberg __________________ 1891-Nov. Effective 
Wm. H. Scott _______ Kingstree --------------~-1891-Dec. Supernumerary 
E. J. Snetter _________ st. Andrews ____________ 1892-Jan. Effective 
C. H. Hopkins _______ Greenville ________________ 1892-March Supernumerary 
· Burrell James ______ Easley _______________________ 1898-Nov. Effective 
J. A. Salters ________ Kingstree _________________ 1894-July On Trial 
S. W. Beard ________ Aiken ____________ ~ _____ l894-Dec. Supernumerary 
S. T. Harris __________ Georgetown _____________ 1895-Feb. Supernumerary 
E. J. Frederick _____ Appleton __________________ 1895-April Supernumerary 
R. J. Scott _____ Walhalla ___________________ 1896-Aug. On Trial 
P. C. Jones __________ st. George . ____________ 1896-Feb. Supernumerary 
J. C. Tobias ________ Gaffney ___________________ 1910-March Effective 
L. Arthur _____________ Sumter ________________ 1896-Sept. Supernumerary 
. if• •·r I, 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date Relation 
W. G. Valentine ______ Sumter _____________________ 1915-Jan. Retired 
J. E. Wtlson _________ _Florence _______________ 1 915-N ov. Effective 
J. D. Mitchell __________ Orangeburg _____________ .1916-_________________ Effective 
G. W. Beckham ______ .Bamberg ___________________ ! 916-___________ . ______ Retired 
L.A. Rivers ____________________________________________ .1916-__________________ Effective 
W. H. Redfield _________ Orangeburg ____________ .1917-Feb. Effective 
L. L. Thomas __________ Little Rock _____________ l917-April Effective · 
A. B. Murphy _______ Greenville ______________ .1917-April Effective 
M. C. Allen ___________ __Marion ______________________ 1917-July On Trial 
R. C. CampbelL ______ Ga:flney __________________ .1917-Sept. Retired 
J. L. Orice ___________ Orangebu,rg _____________ .1918-March Effective 
E. C. Funches ________ Cowpens________ 1918-March Retired 
John Burroughs ___ _sumter ______________ 191 a- ________________ Retired 
B. S. A. Williams ___ Washington, D. C---1918-_________________ Retired 
Alf red Lewis ___________ A ugusta, Ga. _________ --1918- -----------------Retired 
Lawrence Rice _____ _Midway ___________ l918-0ct. Effective 
Rossie L. Brown __ Columbia _________ l918-0ct. Effective 
Morris Steward _ __RP.idville _________________ 1918- ----------------Retired 
P. Witherspoon.. __ York -------------------------1918- ----------------Retired 
J. B. Mlddleton _______ Charleston ______ l918-Nov. Retired 
M. F. Black .Allendale__ ---1918- -------------··--Retired 
E. B. Burrougb.s ___ Charleston... ________ .1919-June Effective 
Scipio Green _______ Little Rock ____________ .1919-0ct. Effective 
J. McLeod _________ Florence---·----1919-Dec. Retired 
C.H. ~oo~-------- .Ninety Six _________ l920-July Effective 
W. LittleJo~ _________ Cowpens ________________ t 920-Oct. Retked 
G. W. Washmgton_ Walterboro ________ l921-Jan. Effective 
J. A. Brown _____________ Orangeburg ___________ •··· 1921-Feb. Retite.d 
A. S. J. Brown __________ Columbia __________________ l921-March Retir.ed 
Jas. McEaddy ______ Sumter ___________________ 1921-June Retir.e.d 
W. H. Jones _______ camden ___ --------------1921--July Retked 
B F. Millen ________ ----------------------------------. 1921--July Retir.ed 
W. S. ~en ___________ w:ashington ----------1921-0ct. Retir.e.d 
V. C. D1D1ery .... ____ _K1ngstree ___________ .1921-Sept. Effective 
York Goodlet_ ______ Wellford__________ _ ___ 1921-Sept. Retired 
S. A. King ____ orangeburg ____________ .1921-____________ .... __ Retir.ed 
J. s. Thomas __ orangeburg _____________ .1921-Sept. Retired 
J.C. Burell .Anderson _______________ 1922-Dec. Retired 
C. C. Scott, ___ Darlington _________ .1922-Nov. Effective· 
W. M. Baker ________ _Kingstree _________________ .1922-June Effective 
L. J. Bonapart ________ Reesville . ___________ 1922-Dec. . Effective 
G. W. Moore _________ Spartanburg __________ --1922-Nov. · Effective 
B. J. McDanieL __ Timmonsville _________ .1922-Feb. Effective 
Isaac Hardy ____ Chesterfleld __________ .1922-June Effective 
Aaron McLees _______ Columbia_______ __1923-N ov. Effective 
Jam.es Quick.. _____ Greenwood ________ l923~June On Trial 
Menry Harleston __ Charleston _________ .... _.1923--June Effective 
H. W. Davis _____________ .sumter ____________ l923-Aug. Effective 
G. W. Covington ___ ~ Timmonsville ____ l924-April Effective 
T. G. RObinson ___ orangebu.rg ___ 1924-Ja:1. Effective 
c. C. Robinson ___ ....owon.__ _ ____ 1924-Dec. Effectiv J 
• 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
Roll of Deceased :Members (Continued) 
Name Place of Death -Date Relation 
Name Place of Death Date Relation· 
A. S. Cottingham_ Columbia _________________ 1934-Sept. Retired 
D. R. -McTeer _________ Walterboro ____________ 1935- ________________ Effective 
F. H. Vance ________ sumter ____________________ 1931-Mar. 12 Effective 
J. F. Page __________ __McKenny, Va. ______ ----1932-May 17 Effective 
J. A. Glenn Kingstree ______________ l932-Sept 27 On Trial 
Jacob C. Agnew __ Greenville _______________ .1932-· May Retired 
C. R. Brown----___ Florence __________ l933-May Retired 
M. M. Mou.zon._-~harleston _______ 7 _______ l933-July Effective 
David M. Morris_J3laney ____________________ ---1933-Sept. Effective 
Wesley Williams--8partanburg ____________ 1933-Jan. Effective 
E. w. Adams ,_.· Spartanburg ____________ l933~a.n. Effective 
G. W. Burroughs _ __$umter ______________________ 1933_Feb. Effective 
R. F. Harrington__Orangeburg _____________ .1934-May Effective 
J. W. Gray ___ Walterboro__ .1935-Sept. Effective 
M. L. Greene _______ Marion ___ -- ----------------1935----------------- Effective 
G. S. McMillian ____ Mars Bluff _______________ 1935---------------- Effective 
W. T. Smi th.. _____ Sum ter ______________________ 1935_________________ Retired 
M. B. Mason ________ ---New Yor!.a: ·----------------1935----------------- Retired 
D. Salters _______________ ..Kingstree, ___________________ 1935 _____ _ _________ Retired 
I. H. Richardson___Kingstree ______ ----------- 1935----_. __________ Retired 
R.H. Cottingham_Clio ---------····-------------- 1935--------------- Retired 
J. T. Wilson___ Sumter _____________________ 1936- _____________ ·Retired 
c. H. Dangerfield_Orangeburg _____________ l936-. ___ ________ Retired 
Thomas s1ms ____ __sumter ______________________ 1935______ _____ __ Retired 
W. G. White ___________ --------------------------1936-. ---------- -- Retired 
L. M. Denton Orangeburg _____________ .1936---------------- Effective 
W. M. Hanna __ Chera w --------------------·· 1927-. -------------- Retired 
A.G. Townsend _______ sumter _____________________ 1937________________ Retired 
N. J. Brown ______________ Lake City _________________ l 93 7- __ ·_______________ Retired 
J.B. Taylor ___ 
0 
__________ Qrangeburg _____________ J937________________ Effective 
B. s. Cooper _____________ Walterboro __________ •··· _1937________________ Effective 
L. W. F1erby ___________ _Bamberg ___________________ l 93 7----------------- Effective 
L. W. Williams _______ ...Easley _______________________ .193 7----------------- Effective 
W. H. N orman ________ ..R uffin __________________ l 93 7---------------- Effective 
B. c. Brown __ ~----------- . . . ___ -------------------------1938-________________ Effective 
N. s. Smith______ Bennettsville ___________ 1938-________________ Effective 
V. S. Johnson ______________________________________________ 1938-________________ Effective 
W. s. Thompson ____ _seneca ----------------------1933-________________ Retired 
c. C. Jacobs ____________ New York, N. Y, ______ 1938----------·------ Located 
I. C. Wiley----___________ Kingstree __________________ 1939________________ Effective 
H. W. Williams ______ ...Kingstree _________________ l939-- ---------------- Effective 
J. C. Armstrong _________ . _______________ -----·. ----------193 8---=------------- Retired 
w. J. Alexander __________________ ~------------------------------------------------- Effective 
M. c. Singleton __________ . ___________ ------------------------~--------------------- Effective 
E. Eady ____________________ . -------------------------------------------- ----------- -- Effective 
A. Davis __________________________ -------------------------------------- · · -------------- Effective 
P. Brown _______ ---------------------------------· · _______ -__ ' ___ · _______ Effective 
F. Brown _________ ---------------------------------------· -------------------- · Effective 
P. A. Middleto11 ___________________________________________________ ...:_.:.. ________ Effective 
L. Fendley _____________________________________ ·-----------~· -~" Effective · -
E. R. Bennett. ______________________ --- . . . . - : -·-~. - -~-'"- Effective 
S D B 
. . . ~ ~ . t· . . rown---·-------------------------- ___ ._ ___ -_~::.·_-_:., · · • ---'~-- .ci.u.ec 1ve 
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Samuel Arthur------· Hornboro ______________ l 896-Dec. Effective 
W. W. Adams _______ Camdeµ __________________ . 1897-Feb. Supernumerary 
J. A._ Sasportas _____ s1;1mmerville ___________ 1898-Oct. Supernumerary 
A. C. __ Dutton _________ Vineland __________________ 1897-DEc. Effective 
J. W. -Connelly _____ Seiglingville ____________ 1898-June Effective 
F. C. Weston _________ Qreenville _______________ 1898-Aug. E.ffective 
J. Gordon ________________ st. Stephen _____________ 1896-Oct. Effective 
H. M. Murphy ____ Midway ____________________ 1899-July Effective 
E. M. Pinckney ___ Camden ____________________ 1900-April Supemumer~ry 
Arah'm Middleton Orangebw-g _____________ 1901-Aug. Supernumerary 
J. R. Rosamond - Spartanburg ___________ 1902-Aug. Effective 
A. B. Franklin _______ Cades ________________________ 1902-Dec. Effective 
Henry Baker __________ Ba1nberg __________________ 1904--July Effective 
S. S. Butler ___________ Anderson _________________ 1907-_________________ Supernumerary 
A. H. Harrison _____ Murrayville _____________ 1908-Jan. On Trial 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. ___ Reidville ___________________ 1908-March On Trial 
W. McIntosh. _________ Camden ___________________ 1908-Feb. Effective 
F. L. Baxter, Sr. ___ F}orence ___________________ 1908-Oct:·· Supernumerary 
I. S.' Epps _______________ Dorchester _______________ 1908-March Supernumerary 
J. J. July ________________ Eberhardt ________________ 1908-Nov. Effective 
B.F. Witherspoon Greenville ________________ 1909--April Effective 
Wm. H. Greer _______ Blacksburg _____________ 1910-April Effective 
M. V. Gray _____________ Cheraw _____________________ 1910-June Effective 
Wm. Jervey _____________ Summerville _____________ 1910-June Ef f e:ctive 
Absalem Cooper ____ Kingstree _________________ 1910-Sept. Supernume:rary 
B. M. Pegues _______ Charleston _______________ 1910-0ct. Effective 
W. Thomas ___________ Camden __________________ 1910-Oct. Effective 
J. B. Thomas _________ Lake City _____________ 1911-Feb. Effective 
M. Wilson _______________ Greer _____ ------------------·· 1911-J an. Supernumerary 
Benj. Robinson ______ Sumter _____________________ 1911-J an. Supernumerary 
R. A. Thomas ______ .Swansea ___________________ 1911-March Effective 
B. F. Gandy ___________ Orangeburg _____________ 1911-Sept. Effective 
J. R. Townsend _____ Orangeburg _____________ l 911-July Supernumerary 
F. D. Smith ___________ Chesterfield ____________ 1911-Oct. Effective 
J. F. Woods ___________ Orangeburg ____________ 1912-Feb. Effective 
J. L. Chestnut _______ Walterboro ______________ 1912-April Supernumerary 
S. S. Lawton _________ Orangeburg _____________ 1913-Feb. Retired 
A. J. Robinson _______ Qrangeburg _____________ 1913-March Retired 
J. L. Miller ___________ Qreer ________________________ 1914-Feb. Effective 
B. J. Bostcn ___________ Adams Run _____________ 1914-May Retired 
W. M. Stoney _______ Yemassee. ________________ 1914--Ju,ly Effective 
I. H. Fulton ___________ charleston ______________ 1914--July Effective 
J. L. Henderson ___ Orangeburg _____________ 1914-Sept. Effective 
T. J. Clark _____________ Orangeburg _________ 1914-Sept. Retired 
G .. J. Da.vis ___________ cartersville ________ 1915-Jan. Effective 
B. G. Frederick Orangeburg _____________ 1915-F'eb. Retired 
Ellis Forrest .. __ Orangeburg ___________ 1915-Nov. Retired 
J. M. Philllps ______ cno__ _ ___ 1915-_________________ Effective 
_s. Simmons _____________ 1915-Nov. Retired 
Wm. Stretch ______________________ t909-Feb. 8 Effective 
l I 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date Relation 
~enJ. Brown_ ...... -Cades ...... -········- ._.1925-................ -Retired 
Adam D. Brown .. - ... Orangeburg __ . __ 1925-_. __ . .Retired 
W. B. Bowers __ camden 1925-_ ............... .Effective 
W. 0. Deas __ Qreer.·-······----1925-----.Retired 
General F. Miller ----Kingstree.... 1925-_········-·····.Retired 
J. T. Latson__._ .... ··········-····-············-··-1925-··········-·····.Retired 
Arnold R. Smith.- Chesterflelcl ............ 1925-................. .Effective 
Andrew Tillman ..... Mullins .................. --.............................. __ ·········-··········· .. 
G. W. Rogers .. - .. --Mullins ............. --1926-.................. Retired 
J. D. Sanders_ .... -Orangeburg. __ l 926-.................. Retired 
A. M. Wright Bamberg .......... ···· ..... 1926-................. .Effective 
George W. Gray .... _Green ville ·········-·····.l 926-·······-········-.Retired 
J. A. HarreL ....... _ •··-.Florence ... ~--··--·········.l 926-.................. Eff ecti ve 
A. G. Kennedy ...... -.Columbia ................ -1926-.................. Retired 
A. W. Fuller-.. -Greer ................ --1926-.................. Retired 
s. D. Williams. ..... -···· ·····-···············--····-·--·1927-J an. Effective 
J. F. Greene_ .... ··--···· ········-············-··········1927-Oct. Effective 
J. H. Wilson--··--···· -················-···-·········.1927-Nov. Retired 
J. W. Brown _____ ..•.... -····-····-··········-·······-··1927-Dec. Retired 
J. A. Murray······---···· ............................... .1928-Jan. Effective 
J. W. Brown-·--·---Camden .................... 1928-Jan. Retired 
F. H. Anthony ...... -8umter ............. - .. -.-1928-Jan. Effective 
R. Harrison ___ ·---Chesnee ................... -1928-....... ~ .......... Retired 
T. w. Williams Seigling ........ •-···-····-1928-.................. Effeetlve 
H. L. Stewart-.... -Charl~ston ••·· ........... -1928-0ct. Ef!eQtlve 
C. L. Logan ....... --Green ville ................. 1928-.................. Retired 
G. W. Gantt ........... -Midway ..................... 1928-Dec. Reti;red 
A. D. Harris ............. .st. George ............... 1929-June Retired 
K. P. Murphy .. - .. -.Yemassee ................. .1929-July Effective 
w. M. Smith .......... -Bel ton .......... ···· ......... -1929-Aug. Effective 
R. L. Hickson ........... Charleston ............... 1929-July Effective 
Herbert D. Wood .... Kingstree ...... -.. - ...... 1929-D.ec. Effective 
J. H~ Chestii ut ......... Bel ton ....................... 1930-May Efiective 
J. C. Martin .............. Green ville ................ .193 0-N ov. Eff ~9tive 
L. A. Thomas ........... Orangeburg ............. 1930-·-N ov. Ettectlve 
I.E. Lowery_·······-·····columbia ................. -1929-Dec. Retired 
H. H. Matthews ....... Savannah, Ga ......... 1930-July Retired 
N. T. Bowen, Sr ....... sumter ...................... 1930-Feb. Retired 
Isaac Myers.. ............. Greer ......................... 193 0-July Retired 
H. c. Asbury .......... ··•Timmonsville .......... ·1930-March Retired 
W. M. R. Eaddy ...... Xingstree ................. 1930-Dec. 16 Effective 
J. w. White .......... - .. Columbia .................. 1931-Jan. 7 Ei!eotlve 
F. H. Hayes ....... _ ....... Camden_ ........ -········1931-Feb 4 Effective 
Pall). Reddish. .......... Camden'.... . .......... 1931-Mar. 10 Eff.ective 
D. M. Minus, __ ---Greenville. . ........... .1931-Mar. 28 Effectiv~ 
D. F. Tillman .......... ...Anderson•·· ........... 1931-Mar. 30 Effeptlve 
o. Blassengame ....... Orangeburg ............. 1931-May 25 Effectite. 
H. L. Davis .. '"-··········· Mullins ············-·-·····19Jl-July 22 EffeltiVe' . 
G. w. Cooper .......... Columbia ................. .1931-Aug. 15 Effectlve · · 
J. s. TYler••·· ............. Bamberg .. ~ ............... .1931-Dec. 8 Effective 
M. C. Cook ............... Allendale .................. 1932-May Effective 
I 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date 
A Simons ...... -- _______ 1914--May 5 
s. McCray___ 1914--June 24 
M. P. Richardson__ --····-···-··············-··-··-1913_April 19 
J. W. Wright'--··········-························1915-Feb. 27 
Wm. Robertson.·----·········-"······-··········· ... -.,1916-Aug. 1 O 
H. w. Gatsten••····-·········-·····-···--··--1919-Nov. 5 
S. J. Middleton ...... --········--······-·-········-···1929-Sept. 16 
o. Gethers---·········-············· 1933-Dec.12 
Joe Ravenel--··- ·················---1934--April 8 
S. B. Nesbit-___ ·--··-···· ___ 1937-Feb. 3 
L.B. Collier _________ l937-Feb. 16 
















I. C. Wiley .......... ·--·····-- -------·················--- ---
J. w. White ...... --····----········---·--- ···-····-········ 






E. S. Charley __ ~ 
I. D. Whitaker--····-------------····----·-·---
J. H. Johnso, .... n__ ·-----------------'--··---··--
F. A. Collelly._ .. _. __ ··········---------·····-·•-··----··-··-
w c S11mmers ----- --········-····---·--. ., -····-··············· 
Rev S E W:. a""-on __ . --------··················-····---• • • l/0' ···········-··· 
J.P. :a,obinson.--··········------- ··--·····-····Effective 
D. s. Curry ___ ·················-------- ··-··-···.Effective 
P. c. E. Hiddleston.Pendleton ......... -·····----··········Effect!ve 
James H. Harley····-······-········---·····--········ 1943-Feb. 19 Effect~ve 
c. B. Brown -·······--·-········--·······--····----··················-····-·.Effective 
George Nelson ......................................... --·---··-········--····-·····-·Retired 
F. · Rollerson .................................. --·· 1944-July Effectiev 
W .M. David ........................... ---- 1944-Sept. Retired 
E. J. curry .... ·-··--·-St. George, S. C ... Sept.-1945 Retire~ 
B. c. Jackson.: ...... Marion, S. C•-·;:-1945 Effective 
s. M. McCollum .. Orangeburg, S. C.May-1945 _ Retire~ 
A. s. Newman_ .... St. George, S. C ... Sept.-1945 Effective 
M. B. Eaddy ........ :Chesterfield .1946 Effective 
I,. •. d. Gregg ........... Orangeburg . 1946-Feb. Retired 






50 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
STATISTICIAN'S CONDENSED REPORT 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
This Copy is for the EDITOR OF THE ANNUAL CONFElhN_. CE 
JOURNAL l!/- -
South Carolina Annual Conference, November 20-24, 1946 
This blank is intended for the use by the .Annual Conference 
Statistician in giving answer to the Annual Conference Question 
45, "What is the report of the Conference Statistician?" Three 
copies should be made of this report in order to provide a copy 
for the Editor of the Annual Conference Journal, the presiding 
Bishop, and the Director of the Sta;tistical office of The Methodist 
Church, 740 Rush Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 
I. STATISTICAl..1 REPORT (Table I) 
I. MEMBERSHIP 
1. Inf-an,ts, :Pr.esented. for Baptism by Parents or Guardians 2129 
2. All Others Baptized: Children, Youth, Adults ________________ 1331 
3. Baptized Children Now on Preparatory Roll ________________________ 3009 
4. Total Membership Reported Last Year-Active and 
Inaieti ve ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 93 81 
. 5. Received from Preparatory Membership and on 
Profession of Faith -------------------------------------------------------------------- 2806 
6. Received by Transfer and Reinstated ------------------------------------ 271 
7. Removed by Death _______________ ----------------------- --------------------------- 738 
8. Removed by Transfer and otherwis-e ------------------------------------ 515 
9. Total Full Members-Active ----------------------------------------------------40850 
10. Total Flull Members-Inactive ____ ----------------------------------------- 5431 
11. Total Full Members-Active and Inactive_____________________________ 46694 
12. Total Local Preachers Included in Active Members· 349 
11. CHURCH .SCHOOLS 
13. Number of Church Schools ------------------------------------------------------- 367 
14. Enrollment of Officers and Teachers (Do not include 
lines 15-19) ------------------------------ _,. ______ ------------------------------------------- 2653 
15. Enrollment in Nursery Department-Birth to 3 Years. 1705 
16. Enrollment in Children's Division-4-11 Years ------------------- 4473 
17. Enrollment in Youth Division-12-23 Years -------------------- 4892 
18. Enrollment in Adult Division (Exclusive of Home . 
Department) ________________________ ··--------------------------------___________ , ____________ 42 S5 
19. Enrollment in Home Department ------------------------------------------- 727 
20. Total Enrollment (Add 14-19 Inclusive) _____________________ 22457 
21. Average Attendance at Sunday School -------------------------------· 11365 
22. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Children____ 2314 
23. Avera·ge Attendance, Additional Meetings-Youth 
FellowshiP ---------------------------·----------------------------------------------- 2 864 
2.4. Average Attendance, Additiona,1 ·Meetings-Adults ____________ 2237 
25. Methodist Pupils in Vacation Church Schools ____________________ 3215 
26. Methodist Pupils in Weekday Schools ------------------------------------ 1895 
27. ·Pupils Joining the Church on Profession of Faith ____________ 1613 
28. Are All Lesson Materials Used Approved by T.he Methodist 
Church, C·harges Answering Yes --------------- ______ Yes 
,, 
\7 '(;.;;. ' 
,#' ,. ' _,. . ~~· 
'' . 4 . ; 
. METHODIST CHURCH 51 
29. N-umber enrolled in Accredited Leadership Schools 
and Classes ______ ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 923 
30. Amount Church School Offering for World Service and 
Conference B,enevolences ---------------------------------------------------------- 16350 
31. Total Amount Raised by Church School for all Purposes 22262 
Ill. WOMAN'S SOC-IETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
32. Number of Units of Org,anization -------------------------------------------- 429 
33. Total Membership, W. S. C. S. ------------------------------------------------ 7487 
34. Total Amount Paid for Local Work ---------------------------------------- 27505 
35. Total Membership, Wesleyan Service Guild ________________________ 163 
IV .. PROPERTY 
36. Number of Breach:ing Pla<:es ---------------------------------------------------- 358 
37. Es'timated Value of Church Buildings, Equipment, 
•and Land . ------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------15 7 4049 
38. Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture, and Land ____ 452850 
39. Estimated Vialue of Other Property Owned by Local 
,Churches or Char,ges -------------------------------------------------------------------- 44268 
40. Total Indebtedness on Buildings, Equipment, 
Parsonages, and Current Expenses ---------------------------------------- 8360 
II. TREASURER'S RE.PORT (Table Il) 
PART I 
V. EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
41. Total Amount Paid on Principal of Indebtedness ____________ 17334 
42. Total Amount Paid on Buildings and Improvements ________ ll0852 
43. Total Amount Paid other Current Expenses and 
Incidentals --------------------------------------------------------____ ________________________ 2 2 3 2 O 
44. Total Amount Paid for Church School Administration, 
rSupplies, etc. ----------------------------------------------- :________________________________ 8155 
45. Pastors' Salaries Estimated _________________ _; ______________________ 201799 
46. Total S;al,aries Paid 
a) Pas1tors _____________________________________________________________________ 18313 9 
c) Total Paiid Pastors and Associate Pastors ________________________ 333645 
47. Total C1ash Paid, Part I-Expenditures for Local Church 
Add 41-44, 46) 
PART JI 
VI. OTHER MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
48. District . Superintendent's Fund-Apportioned ____ 24441 
49. District Superintendent's Fund-Paid ----------------------------~--- 24579 
50. Episcopal Fund-Apportioned ------------------:----------------- 2646 
51. EpiscQPal Fund-Pa,id -------------------------------------------------------------- 2456 
52. Conference Claimants' Fund-Apportioned ____________ 31224 
53. Conference Cla,imants' Fund-Paid ----------------------------$ (18864.23)? 
VII. BENEVOLENCES 
54. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Apportioned ----------------------~-------------------------------------- 60200 
55. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Accepted ----------------------------------------------------, ____________ ____ 60200 
56. World Service and Conference Benevolences--
Paid ----------------------------------, __________ ___ _ 60200 
-~· r : r ~ . -
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Barn berg ............ ---· A. P. Gillard ....... . 




8 365 9 
11 287 7 
4/ I 1851 I 111 21 3I 17 45 
a i 2911 801 371I 31 11 15 25 50 20 147 751 25 
51 21 250 37 287 21 3 15 85 65 150 75 Barnwell ................ L. Martines ........... . 
1;¥eaufort ................ E. M. Wiley ········ 1 4 41 65 
Brunson ;··-·············· L. W. Lyons ·-·--·-··--· 18 12 2221 
Cpttagev:1lle -·····---· A. J. Hall -····-·--··- 4 4. 202 
Ebenezer -----------···-· D. Brown ············-· I 18 181 1501 
Ehrhardt ................ Leroy Stewart .... 15 2 15 250
1
1 
Greene Pond ... ..: ... M. Boatwright ·-·· 5 6 2 75 
Hardeeville .... -•······ F. Bdwa rds ...... ] 3 41 2 113 
Hick9ry Hill ........ S. Gray~,on ············ I 171 121 _1211 
Ruffin -··················· J. J. Mll.chell ·---·- I 5 61 368 
J~cksonboro ·-·--·-··· J. George -----------·--·- 2 6.\ 19 
Riser-Oak Grove ... M. Walker .............. 70 
St. George ............ F. Marcus ··--············ 19 79 19 455 
Seigling ·······-······--· L. C. Cave ·······--·-· 6 4 6 100 
Springtown ............ T. D. Gre~ne ........ I 20 15 30 590 
Walterboro --·-········ E. N. Jamison -·-··- I 10 8 4 250 
Weeks & Bethel. ... D. Mitchell ········--·· 1 7 25 
Yemassee -··········--- W. H. ,Huggins...... 18 18 209 
YoungE! Island .... B. Q. Murdou_gh ···· \ 12 121 121 200 
Blackville .............. T. W. Hopkin C'.1_____ 4 21 26 140 
Trinity ..................... Wm. Washington 1 2 42 
Total ( or Carried Forward) .............. i 211 I 1601 250 4797 
j 17 17 2 5 5 10 I 31 
2 68 68 68 11 2 3 17 20 188 140 
10 6 194 222 21 3 12 30 19 99 60 
5 2 1 193 16 200 4 2 12 40 
14 1 4 1 150 101 1501 2 21 161 25 18 10 66 40 
4 81 51 1751 751 2501 I 21 16 40 2S 
3 I 45[ aol 75
1 
3I 3I 12 221 1s1 
2 a 3 10 43 113, 1 3 1s I 751 
11
1 
I' 1 I 90/ 47/ 1381 31 2! 8 ao 10 8 62 I 401 
16, 8 I 288 90 3781 21 31 30 25 20 15 105 75 
I I 13 6 19 1 1 4 5 4 15 10 
2 50 20 70 2 2 10 40 15 60l 10 455 70 525 2 3 15 136 I 87 
20I 41 3 70 30 100 2 6 20 25 1 15 
10 5 460 100 590 4 2 24 60 ... 
81 5 7 225 40 260 2 2 19 32 20 981 51 
41\ 6 160 45 t.60 2 3 9 4 Z5 4e I 30 a a 100 49 209 6 3 60 I 51 
9 150 50 200 6 2 12 40 I 25 
2 3 3 1 120 20 140 6 2 12 9 50 79 35 
I I 25 17 42 1 4 25 10 
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Alcot -··--··-·-··-··------ W. D. Prhnus 
Bennettsville ........ C. C. Reynolds 
Bethel & 
Eoonezer -·-········· A. J. Pogue 
Blenheim 
& Spears -··- ···--- N. T. Brown -·-····· 
Cheraw ············-·----·· A. P. Sumpter ..... _ 
Chesterfield -·-····-·-- M. B. Eaddy -·-·-··· 
Clio & Hopewell T. J. Robinson ... . 
Darlington -·-·------·· Abram Mack ........ . 
Darlington Mis. -· A. Hoole ····-··········-
Dillon ·······-·-··-··-·-·- T. H. FriP-rson .. . 
Hartsville ··-···-··---·- B. F. Bradford ... . 
Kingsville Ct. . ... A. L. Wilson ....... . 
Level Green 
& Wesley ··-········· L. W. Curry ·--··-·· 
Little Rock -····-···-·- Benj. C. Stewart .. 
Little Rockl Ct ... L. C. Gregg -··-···· 
Mt. Beulah ·······-···- J. T. Franklin .... __ 
N. Marlboro ········- C. C. Clark -····-·-·-·· 
Syracuse -·-·-----······· R. M. Walker ·-·· 
St. John & Wesley H. C. Brewer ··-··· 
Lydia ···-·· ......... -··----1 
Total ( or Carried Forward)--·-·-··-·-··· 
Total Last Year ·-·-······--···-····-······-··--····1 
Increase -··-······-···········-···-···········-··········-···· 
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8 8 8~ 
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Brookgreen ............ W. M. S. McC'larYI 121 
Charleston i I 
Centenary ............. J. W. Taylor ........ ! 31 
Old Bethel ··········-· H. H. Cooper ........ ! 12 
N. Charleston I I 
St James ............ C. H. Richardson! 4 
Wesley .................... E. C. Wrigh t ........ 1 16 
Cooper River ···-· Luke N. Burton.... 6 
Dickey Chapel .... Peter Keel ............ 1 
Dorchester ............ James Warring .... 15 
Georgetown .......... Toe Rodgers ··········1 7 
Greeleyville .......... J. B. Bowen ........ : 2 
Enoch & I I 
Grove Hall ........ Elijah Davis ........ 1 1 
Harleyville .. : ..... -••· M. P. Pyatt ··········\ 11 
J edbug .................... Pa u 1 Bonapart .... 4 
Johns Island ........ G-. C. Brown ........ 28 
'Lane ........................ J. A. Crooker........ 7 
Maryville .............. 8. B. Hamil ton...... 3 
Mt. Holly .............. C. J. Mack ............ 19 
Pinopolis.... -·-········ L. C. Mahoney ····I 161 
,' 15 1341 21 
71 30 4821 17 
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I 387\ 105\ 492 
2 2 275 20 295·1 
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15 73 26 99 
81 436 85 521 
3 9 188 16 194 
15 4 19 
41 . 247 20 267 
31 10 48 15 63 
4 \ 159 221 181 
1 31 11 1 23 8 31 
9 170 28[ 4 2 177 15 192 
16 24D 81 2 8 1 233 8 241 
4\ 28 4801 10 7 701 371 42 413 
19 7 259t 121 51 2 5 243 26 269 
5 34 21 1 29 6 35 
19 305
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1 I 21 41 31 01 4\ 5 7 
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21 81 :i.6 12 36 I 15 I I 101 25 
2 12 19 30 61 I 40 351 28 20\ 75 
21 121 22 35 9 78 I 51 1 35 <t 25 40 
5 201 651 1201 2-0 225 ! 170\ 251 210. . 40 150 
3 17 451 351 20 1171 lCO 12 271 30j 
3 17 35 751 15 142 100 30 12 15 75 
1 4 101 41 2 2()\ 14 25135 
7 2 10 64 40l 12 156 I 100 1 46 40 60 100 
Ridgeville ............ "\J. W. Jones .... ••······ I 15\ 
St. Stephens .......... F. H. Grant ········I 4 
St. Stephens Ct ..... t. Smalls ····-···········\ 14\ 
St. Thomas ............ A. A. Pinacle ........ 22 
10\ 5DI 4311 141 12 417 16 4331 
10, 15 4461 501 21 81 21 413 75 488 
31 4 2061 201 21 4 I 202 22 2241 
4 14 1681 41 I I 21 1561 14 110 
101 3 12 361 651 25 138 100·1 158 2\ 50 75 
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Blacksburg ............ V. J. Ross ........... . 
Chesnee .................. E. W. Conner .. 
Clover .................... C. R. Browh ....... . 
Cowpens ................ Z. d-. Taylor ....... . 
Gaffney .................. J. A. Curry ........... . 
Greer......................... J. C. Gibbs ........... . 
ltarmony-Bethel .. G. S. Sawyer ....... . 
Jefferson ................ C. D. Wright ········\ 
Landrum-Duncan G. S. Gale ........... . 
Longtown ...........•.. Lewis Sp .. :a~·s . · j 
McBee-Bethune .... T. J. E. Curry ... . 
Pacolet ... J •••••••••••••••• Esa Anderson ... . 
Pageland .............. M. C. Gelzer ....... . 
Rock Hill ................ E. W. Cole ........... . 
SL James .............. L. A. Brockington 
St. Ma,-k-
St. Matthews .... T. H. Fisher. Jr .... . 
Spartan burg .......... G. A. Thomas ....... . 
Spartanburg Ct ..... S. Jackson ........... . 
'Sim's Chapel ···-··· Lloyd Cleveland .. 
Welford· .................. H. Frierson ....... . 
Wilkinsville .......... J. H. Black ....... . 
York ···················-··· J". S. Thomas ....... . 
Total ( or Carried Forward)··············\· 
Total Last Year .............. : ................... . 
1n'creas-e ·················································· ... , 
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105 1000 1500 2055 
150 2300 2300 6050 
25 900 700 1025 
10 220 220 395 
26 1100 13001 31121· 
15 250 250 870 
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